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first meeting of the Executive
Board (F Board) for this semes-
ter.'easons given were grades,
personal responsibQIties, and
public opinion. It was moved and
seconded to accept Ihe resigna-
tion. However, due to an error
in parlhmentary procedure
pointed out by Mick Morfitt, SAE,
the motion was tabled'untfl the

Registration figures will run over 5,650 this semes-
ter, 600 more than second semester last year. The actual
figure as of Thursday was 5,560.

These figures represent a drop from first'semester
of about four per cent, which compares with a drop of
two per cent for last year. The normal drop between
semesters is about five percent but earlier prediction
from the registrar's office were based on two per cent

„",',"'t„''h, d" n'r,,~~M'lfy CONNlffle
enrollment might be the num-
ber ot students watttnd for rptn /8 I)flwillN Iff1statement.

Crowded Classes
domo tndtutdual classes were gellfll Sfllldlld

particularly crowded beyond the
Instructor'8 expectations. Dr. committee to draw uP

p posal for a new city ordinanc

partmcnt said that tNrp of his regards minimum standard

upper division classes took Mm ntal housing in Moscowha

completely by surprise. saIn one been formed and is doinggrpund

of the classes I expected about work for the Plans, accordi

GP students and 90 showed up. to oscow Fire ChIef, Leo

In the other I had anticipated
20 and 35 enrolled,'d said Dr. The committee is comPPS

Wlnkler of Denny Dobbin, Associated Stu

The B ke,re rep,~~ th,t dent Execuflve Board member

the seIQng was heavybut npmore Frank Elkin, rePresentative fo

than was to be expected with the the Moscow Chamber of. Cp

increased enroQment. Any books merce; Harold Thorsen, Chi

that are sold out are immediately
reprdered by airmaQ or wire The committee, which has me

University offlciais were faced twice since its formation,hasno

with a greater increase in en- made any plans or Policy deci

roQment than had been predicted sions as yet, according to Chic

when 5,961 students surged. on
campus during the fall term just "It is still a matter of ge

completed. The yearbefore5,1?4 in suggestions to sce what c
students attended during the fall be done, and laying the groun

semester. work", said Sordprff.
He added that the committee is

TWO CllllPUSSS to dto cttr counctt.
When the proposals are dra

Hesf QeNp uu, both a repreecntattce tro
the University law faculty

Tonight the annual WSU-U af city attorney Robert W. Petersp
I Border Stomp will be held at will approve the plans, Sai
the CUB Ballroom on the WSU Sordorff.
campus from 9 p.m. to mid-

„~,„,„,„,„, HoHman Attends
sored by the sophomore classes Hat~na/ geetinfIof both schools, The outstanding
bands of each school will pro- Professor D. S, Hoffman, as
vide music for the dance. sistant dean of the College o

Representing Idahowfllbethe Engineering at the University,
Alpadas. Members of this group attended the national meeting of
are: Dave McCune, John Reed, the American Institute of Chemi-
and Bpb Bassett, Fiji, Mke Bar cal Engineers at Dallas, Tex.,
ney, Phi Delt, and Rod Uglem, Feb. 6 through 9.
Beta. An authority on thermodyna-

The Take Fives of Pullman mica, Hoffman will participate
Ql provide the music in the in a panel discussion on 'Ther-
allroom while the Alpacas wfll mpdynamics of Fluids." He will
lay in Butch's Den. also stop at Bartlesvflle, Okla.,

Tickets are 50 cents per per- where he will consult with the
on and will be on sale at the Phfllips Petrolem Co. on ther-
oor..The dress will be casual. modynamics problems.

next meeting.
School Songs

Other business included a re-
port from Ruth Ann Knapp can-
cerning school songs. She sug-
gested that the words to the songs
be painted on signs and hung in
the gymnasium. This could be
done by hanging them from the
rafters and thus would be out
af the way for games, concerts,
etc, she said.

She said that the money could
be allocated from the money gi-
ven to the E-Board for alloca-
tion for their own uses.,She
said that the cost would be 6j61.

Big Names
Ken Johnson reported on the

progress of the Big Name Enter-
tainment Committee which will
include The Brothers Four,
March 6, Glen Yarborough April
2, and BQI Cosby. Tickets will
be @.00 for the lower floor and
$1.50 for the upper floor, John-
son said. Johnson also said that
the Junior4enior prom will fol-
low the Yarborough show.

Bill McCann reported that the
Public Address systcmtobebuilt
for KUOI has been completed. A
question was raised as to who
should use it. It was suggested
that the system be free to pub-
licize University activities ann
that a nominal fee be charged
other groups. It was moved to
turn it over to the Publicity
Area of Activities Council for
further research on the use of
the PA system.

Dave McClusky reportcdonhis
recent visit to the Job Corp in
Cottonwood and suggested that
an exchange be set up with Job
Corp members and University
students. McClusky stated that
representatives from Vista wfll
be here from Feb. 2? through
March 4.

The letter that Idaho State Uni-
versity wQI release in suppprtof
the sales tax was read. Don Fry
suggested that the letter from
Idaho be written more in a lay-
man's language rather than a
lawyers.

McCann asked all members
turn in their new class sched-
ules so that new office hours
can be established. He also em-
phasized the necessity for the
members to make visitations.

Baker To Sewe

On National Panel
Dr. William H, Baker, pro-

fessor of botany and head of
biological sciences at the Uni-
versity, has been called to Wash-
Ington, D. C„ to serve on a
special panel of the National
Academy of'Science National Re-
search council.

In Washington Monday through
Thursday, Baker will aid in the
selection of persons to receive
National Science Foundation fel-
lowships.

Il

f Letter> ";:

d sopho-

entirely

At a meeting ofAdministrative
Councfl Inst month Dean Ernest
Wohletz of the College of Fores-
try said that theprojectedenroll-
ment flgures could be affected to
a large extent by pending Selec-
tive Service legislation.

The Councfl discussedthe mQI-* *
SELECTIVE SERVICE

tary service draft situation and
the possible reduction in male
student enroQments, O'eill said

that student withdrawals for first
semester this year at a com-
parable time are less than they

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)

*
AVERAGES—1960-61

Dlvidins Point for
Scholastic Averages fpr:

Upper Upper Upper Upper
Three- Twp- One- One-

fpurths thirds half fourth
1.73 1.93 2.15 2.80
2.14 2.33 2.54 2.95
2.45 2.54 2.75 3.09
2.50 2.61 2.83 3.20
1.63 1.81, 1.91 2.42
2.19 2.28 2.46 3.04
2.41 2.52 2.78 3.16
2.94 3.00 3.19 3.40
1.75 1.9G 2.20 2.52
2.02 2.16 2.41 2.90
2.12 2.22 2.51 2.91
2.44 2.54 2.76 3.00
0.84 1.62 1.92 2.47
2.08 2.08 2.48 2.51
2.54 2.GO 2.83 2.94
2.42 2.46 2.64 3.33
1.40 1.54 1.94 2.34
1.95 2.06 2.20 2,54
2.19 2.29 2.51 2.87
2.41 2.51 2.72 3.17
1.74 1.89 2.05 2.4G

2.11 2.19 2.41 2.83
2.38 2.47 2.75 3.03
2.87 3.00 3.11 3.38
1.79 1.88 2.09 2.40
203 220 234 269
2.25 2.31 2.51 2.87
2.28 2.50 2.70 3.07
1.91 2.00 2.32 2.75
2.17 2.29 2.51 2.75
2.25 '.33 2.40 2.70

The Registrar's Offlce counts
semester hours o! bath repeat
and review course registration
towards fulffllment of the 14
semester hour requirement for
undergraduate fu114ime student
status. But neither the "D" or"F" grade received when the
course is taken the flrst time
nor the repeated course grade
is included in the accumulative
grade point tabulaQons ranldng
students for the draft, regis-
trar F, L, O'Nefll said yes-
terday.

He said tMs was the proce-
dure used at the U of I until
1961 but future ranldngrequedted
by the Selective Service could
change.

The registrar's office has and
will continue to count semester
hours of both repear (of 'F"
grade) and review (pf "D"grade)
coul'ses towel'd8 the fulflllment
of the 14 semester hour require-
ment for undergraduate firrllkime
student certification, he said yes-

terdayy.

Zero Credit
"Male students should note that

zero credit and audit course
registrations are not considered
in determining the fu114bne sta-
tus of
l..
tus of any student," said O'NeQl.

These statements are subject
to change which msy be issued
by the State of Maho director
of Selective Service, he added.

O'eill said the grade reports
will be available next week anri
each student's accumulative re-
cord will be included. The
accumulative grade point aver-
ages and semester reports will
be mailed to parents, wives or
husbands of married students
and high schools from which
students come.
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Division
Letters

Class
6 Science Freshmen

Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors

Agriculture Freshmen
Sophomores

Juniors
Seniors

Engineering Freshmen
Sophomores

Juniors
Seniors

Freshmen
Sophomores

Juniors
Seniors

Freshmeri
Sophomores

Juniors
Seniors

Freshmen
Sophomores

Juniors
Seniors

Business Freshmen
Sophomores

Juniors
Seniors
1st year

2nd year
3rd year

AUTHOR & COMMENTATOR —Edward P. Morgan, news
commentator and author, will speak at a tw~ay confer
ence on "Journalisln and Public Affairs in the Mass Media"
at the U of I March 18 and 19. He will also present en all-
University public events assembly in the Memprisi Gym
at 9 a.m. March 18. Morgan is a native of Idaho.

Mines

Forestry

radio and television news
speaker at the journalism
8-19.
d television executive and
t an ail-University public
I Gym at 9 a.m. Friday. He
her newsmen on panel dis-

Mr. Edward P. Morgan,
reporter, will be the guest
conference at Idaho, March 1

Morgan, also a radio an
commentator, will speak a
events assembly in Memoria
will also participate with pt
cussion sessions.

Morgan holds a unique position
among American news com-.
mentators and writers as being
erudite as well as articulate.
He has had personal experience
with history-making men and
events in Saigon and Moscow,
Berlin and London.

His style has been compared
with such mediagiants as Edward
R. Murrow and Elmer Davis,
but is also known for his
analysis, courage tp storm
against stupidity, injustice and
humbug.

"On occasion I am impelled to
conclude that Americans are
living in and contributing to a
kind of modern Roman Empire.
I am shocked by our wasteful-
ness and selfish lust for things,"
he has said.

Morgan is also unique for
having kept the same sponsor,
the AFL-CIO, for ten years for
his nightly radio newscasts.

Although this has led some
tp label him the voice of labor,
he denys this Saying "I dp npt
work for the AFL-CIO, I work
for the network."
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free Society have been asked,
according to Professor Bert
Cross, chairman of journalism.

In 1947, the Commission on
Freedom of the Press, in its
report, "A Free and Responsi-
ble Press," outlined these needs
of our society:

"Today our society needs,
first, a truthful, comprehensive
and intelligent account of the
day's happenings in a context
that gives them meaning; se-
cond, a forum for the exchange
of comments and criticism;third,
a means of projecting the opin-
ions and attitudes of the groups
in society to one another," he
said.

ClarQying Goals
"Fourth, a method of pre-

senting and clarifying the goals
and values of society; and flfth,
a way of reaching every member
of the Society by the current
information, thought and feeHng
which the pres8 8upplies."

To seek answers to these ques-
tions and needs, the University
will present this conference un-
der the joint sponsorship of jour-
nalism and political science and
with the aid of a grant fromthe
S&H Foundation.

Law

Viet Iatn: Sanfteet Topic
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The radio newscaster testifies
that he spoke frankly with labor
leader George Meany before
taking the jpb and was assured
that there would be no inter-
ference.

Born in Walla Walla, Washing-
ton, Morgan earned a Phi Beta
Kappa key at Whitman College
and did post-graduate work in
journalism and political science
at the University of Washington.

The Seattle Star gave him his
first news staff position, and
from there he spent nine years
of foreign correspondence for
the United Press, andthreeyears
with the Chicago Daily News.

In 195l Morgan joined the CBS
news staff and transferred tp
ABC in 1955 where he is heard
daQy on radio at 4 and 4:15
Pacific Standard Time.

The purposes of the con-
ference, entitled "Journalism
and Public Affairs in the Mass
Media," are:

(1) To bring together all
types of journalists from the
area tp discuss and evaluate their
problems,

(2) Tp have public affairs men
o0er their views and evaluations
of the mass media,

(3) Tp focus public attention
on the problems and tp provide
authoritative views by bringing
recognized experts to the con-
ference,

(4) To involve the general pub-
lic in this vital matter,

(5) Tp provide a profitable
educational experience tp Idaho
StUdcrrts,

Hpw Well2
Questions on howwellthemass

media of today fulfill the needs
pf the citizen tp understand the
frrrrction of journalism in the
mass media, and its role in a

To SIIjow

(s A Week
Files

Nil!I

SUE

of packed showings on the other
nights and make it possible for
more students to attcndthe Borah
theater," Hall said.

First movie of the semester
is "Dr.Strangelove,"tobe shown
this weekend. Starring Peter Sel-
lers, this nightmare comedy is
based on the hydrogen bomb si-
tuation. The satire attacks super-
patriotism and dehumanized ef-
ficiency in an explosion of a
Doomsday Device.

Sellers plays President Mer-
kin Muffley, R, A. F. aide Man-
drake, and Dr. Strangelove, the
U. S. employed German scienti-
fic expert. Co-stars are George
C, Scott, Sterling Hayden, Kee-
nan Wynn and Slim Pickens.

Something new this semester is
a comedy night, Hall said. A
series of short films by comedy
greats W. C. Fields, Charlie
Chaplin and Buster Keaton wQI
be shown March 11, 12 and 13.

SUB films will be shown Sat-
urday nights in addition to Fri-
day and Sunday, announced Ken-
neth A. Hall, Theta Chi, SUid

films chairman.

AT THE S.U.B.
"Dr. Strangelpve" —Feb. 11,

12, 13.
"Bye Bye Birdie"—Feb. 18,

19, 20.
"Ashes and Diamonds"—

Feb, 25, 26, 2?,
"Marnie" —March 4, 5, 6.
"Slapstick Series"- -March

11, 12, 13.
"The LShapcd Room"-—

March 18, 19, 20.

"Man's Favorite Sport?"—
March 25, 26, 27.

"Cowboy"- -April 1, 2, 3.
"The Cardinal"- - -April .22,

23, 24.

-Strut -u
ed ~

"I'd Rather Be Rich"—April
29, 30, May 1. Other movies scheduled for

this semester are "Bye Bye
Birdie," "Ashes and Diamonds,"
asMarnieses "The L-Shaped
Room," "Man's Favorite Sport,"
"Cowboy," "The Cardinal," and
"I'd Rather Be Rich."

The Saturday show will be only
at 7 p.m. Usual showings on Fri-
day are at 7 and 9, and on Sun-
day at 8.

"We hope that this extra night
will help alleviate the problem

SCHEDULES U-I VISIT—Sen. Len B. Jordan (R-Idaho) will

speak on Viet Nam and other national snd international

affairs at a Lincoln Day Banquet scheduled Monday at 7
p.m. in the Student Union Building Ballroom. The Senator

will also meet with members of the U-I Young Republicans.Admission is $.35 single and

$.65 a couple.

Sen. Len B. Jordan (R-Idaho) will speak on U. S. policy in Viet Nam and national
affairs at a Lincoln Day Banquet at the U of I Monday.

John Martin, administrative assistant of Sen. Jordan, said in an interview Tues- P

day that the Idaho senator will meet with Young Republicans before or after the
banquet to discuss campaign projects of the group. d

Burt-o,rI To Perform
':

"'--.":;;;.At Ido17jo Mortjlay
Sene Jordan flew tp Spokane poetic language and vigorous portrayals which propelled

yesterday and will speak to the actor Richard Burton into stage and screen renown as
Lewistpn Chamber of Comm««one of the greatest Hamlets of pur time will perform at

the University Memorial Gymnasium at 11 a.m. Monday.

FaII8 fpr LIn co In D8y ban q 8 M et 8
Ph i Iip Bu rton, guard ian an d tu tor of th e 0th er Bu r

14B Fflibustcr ton, and a noted director, actor and writer in his own
Martin said Sen. Jordan has right, is sponsored jointly at the University by the Fine

also called for a full Congres- Arts and Public Events committees. His performance is
sional debate on Viet Nam but is titled "The Magic of Poetry." University classes will be
supporting President John~~~ 8 dismissed that hour.
policy. s ~ 'las my director. He once said,

0 t th P id t'f are inextricably intertwined. "Eve~ I'e earn
a e res cn Speaceo en- the theater, I'e learned from

8ive would get a favorable res- Since 1962 he has instructedAm-
ponse from North Viet Nam s ~ erican actors in the works of Ph'hp. He has been mpderatrng

said Sen. Jo~m h a statement ~— = phfli B~p di ect,r

"Our disaPPointment is deeP." +-' ='="'-'':m
r unusual d amatic TV series,

For Hc Alone "The Human Stage."
"The President has decided

that resumption of bombing is "Purple Dust"
necessary. This is a judgement His first theater work in this
that he alone must make. The country was as director of the

one hopeful note in the Presi- ',~, ~~~~ now famous production of Sean
dent'8 statement is his insis- -'' '- '.-" '"". lp'~~ O'Casey's "Purple Dust." He
tence that tMS entire matter be i 1",''. ':, later gave a notable series of
put before the United Nations." Ii I I 'gl, I,r r.. '.

i 20 lectures on "The Actor'
In the statement Sen. Jordan .' ":, I '. '~. Shakespeare" in New York'

said the U. S. must have the
' . @m" ~, . Steinway Hall.

support of freedom-loving nations In England he was a founder-
for the effort to contain Commun- member of the British Drama
1st aggression tp be successful. Board, a member of the Arts

"We must npt make this a Council of Great Britain, and
United States war, npr do we wa9 decorated by King George VL
want the responsibility of main- For many years he worked for
taining a uni-lateral peace," he the BBC as producer, director
said in the statement. and author.

Fair Discussion As an actor, Philip Burton has
The Iriaho Senator called for performed in an all-star Cor-

frank and full discussion of U. S. onatipn production of Oscar
policy in Viet Nam and said the PHILIP BURTON Wflde'8 "A Woman of No Im-
Congressional approval of August pprtance" at London's famous
last year was not a bland check the Bard of Avon at the American Savoy Theater. He has also had
for a U. S. land war in Asia. and Musical Dramatic Academy the unique experience pf appear-

"I want tp draw a sharp dis in New York City, where he ing on the New York Stage with

tinction between support and ap serves as its director. He has Richard and Elizabeth Burton in
proval." Said Sen. Jordan in the staged ShakesPeare at the Lib- a program pf prose and poetry,
statement. "I support the men rary of Cplrgress and has verit- "World Enpvgh and Time," a
we have committed because they ably mrrdc the dramatist P ay on~erformance benefit which

are there and must have pur full his Pwn lifework. was enthusiastically reviewed by

(Contirrued on page 3, Cpl. 4) Richard Burton refers to Phrl P the Broadway critics.
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landlords are gouging the sh
dents. Doubt]ess some of themare. But I ]]now others who have
put themselves out jn order k,
help students. President Johuspais concerned to help the poor
Why can't the E. Board alsj O,B
Argonaut writers involved leave
the poor student alone.

Oie student in. the ancient
uropesn Universities areoften
sted as the rights of the stu-

isted as the right to hungerp
«tjgueg study, and freedom.

My, studentg mentioned just 8
ove, was certainly better off
an one of his classmates who
ed dog food as a cheap source

f protein; the latter contracted
severe intestinal infection.
It is possible that the Execu-

VB

Francis Seainan
Chairman of Phj]B.
sophy.Board believes the Moscow

IIII'ole llltiet 'I'lip
most students took regarding jhjs
matter.-Although I don't have a
degree from Idaho, she is my
school because I left part cf
myself there when I departed
last summer. I am also prpiid
of many Vandal Marines that are
serving their country in Vjet
Nam today. They are proud Bf
their school also. Vandafland,
where the ring of freedom js
heaz d much louder than the shouts
of protest. For you I am pze.
pared to give up luy life wjjh
out feeHQg it was without puz.
pose.

They are all well aware of this
fact. They go because they love
freedom enough to ]ay down their
life for lt. Not just our freedom,
but the freedom of Iheworld, The
freedom of those people in Viet
Nam who have never tasted free-
dom as we know it. People who
have never had the right to
choose. Who have never had the
right to stand on street corners
and carry signs beHtt]jng our
government or to hold raHys in
protest.

For this they would surely
lose their life. And even more
iniportant to you, and to those
who claim tobe Antj~overnment,
a solid insurance pOHcy that
this disease that seeks to strike
down freedom does not break
out In epidemic proportions here
in America, They go to defend
your right.to protest and to
speak out if you desire. Are
those who burn draft cards and
carry signs willing to die for
their right to do so'?

Proud Of Stand
Pm proud of the stand that

Sincerely,
GySgt. BQ] Chapnla,
USMC
Battalion Landing Team
3-5
Camp Pendleton, CBHf,

P S The Arg really gets a
workout here at Pendleton beiag
passed around to our several
Vandals here in sunny California,
Best of luck to MSgt. George
Moffett and his Vandal Shooters.

iehzates Wait ]disney'$ birthday"

POLICE COURT
Struthers, Robert James; ]9,

Delta Chi, using false identi-
fication, posted $20.

Landmark, James Dean; 19,
TKE, Reckless driving, commit-
ted in lieu of 675 bond.

Backstad, Donald Orvifle; 2],
Snow Hall, driving under the
influence of alcohol, committed
in lieu of $]50 bond.

JUSTICE COURT
Carr, Rickard Norman; 20,

SAE, failure to report accident,
fined 620,

state is what will happen to the
sales tax when the people of Idaho
vote on whether or not they wish
to keep it.
These events should make a ]ot of

activity for the Young Democrats.and
Young Republicans on campus. In fact,
this activity has a]ready started with
Sen. Len Jordan, Republican, coming to
campus Monday to speak at a banquet
that night. He is being sponsored by the
University of Idaho, Lewis-Clark Nor-
ma], and North Idaho Junior College.

Six weeks from now we will be tak-
ing (already!) midterms and two weeks
from that we will be taking off .for
spring vacation. For the first time in
many years students will Iiot have to
travel on Easter Sunday.

Back to college then and more
activity. Spring dances, picnics, and
spring cruises are on the social cn]-
endar. A new Miss University of
Idaho will be chosen. Mothers will
come to campus for the

Mothers'ay

weekend nnd groups are a]-
ready preparing shows and events
to entertain them.

A'new addition to the year will be
the showing of the Student Union Bui]d-
ing films three nights a week instead
of two. The film will be shown on Fir]-
day, Saturday, and Sunday nightn.

The sports spotlight will shift from
football and basketball to baseball,
track, swimming, aiid golf.

Scheduled for May is the, annual
Blood Drive sponsored by the .junior
class. Living groups will once again see
who can give the most blood.

June comes next nnd with June
comes finals again. Afterwards the
seniors will don their caps and
gowns and go through the gradu-
ation line as their final act as un-
dergraduate students at the Uni-
versity of Idaho.

And so ends another full semester
at Idaho. It is up to each one of us to
make it one we will a]] remember and
one of the very best yet. Let's goi—11f.A.S.

Engr. i)egree$

Increase Noted;

Ph ]1'$Gain 2.5%
Minneapolis, MIQQe p

—A
sharp rise IQ the percentage «
advanced degrees granted in BQ-

gjneerjng during the past year
(ending June 20, 1965) was re-
ported recently by Ralph E. Dun-

ham of the U. S, Office of Edu-
cation at the National Associa-
tion of State Universities and

LandwGrant Colleges.
The greatest Increase was at

the ph. D. level (24.9 percent)
with a substantial increase at
the master's level (11.6percent).
A smaller increase (4 perceno
was reported at the bachelor'
level.

Results of the survey conducted
by the Office of Education anfj

the American Society of EQ-

gineering Education was made to
college of engineering adlnjnjs-
trators.

Still Coming
Although enrollment reports

are sti]l coming in from the
260 institutions included jn Oic

survey, projections indicate that
enrollments at all three ]eve]s
increased this fall.

Again, the largest increase oc-
curs at the doctoral level (10 5

percent) with the increase IQ

first year enrollment IQ the Ba~
he]or's program (7 percent) ex-
ceeding the increase at Ole Inas
ter'8 level (4 percent). Co]jeges
offering at least four
programs have more than 25
thousand students enrolled in BQ

gineering this fall.

First, It js housing; n'ext it stand on the table, In tb]s o
In the Past few months, there . It 'may be that students wfll be way, he could occasions]Ly af- E

Hhave been a number ofarticles in forbidden to smoke; then per- ford meat.~dt ass
thB Argonaut ca]HQS for the haps tbo6e g'horrib]e daucestp Built Self-Respect

Ceil WQ]inn, We Shall thla day. meat that Old enemy e]jmjnatjen Of "Sub-Standardpp
WQ] be ferbjdden; QBXt, . e . By SuCCeeding in fjnjahjng~o ~-n ven ~ sn ~ s ~ ~IJnn., ': . ]ioiisltig; «t OIB saIiie thne,'ho., Some years agO onB 'Of iny 8C]IOOI jn his own way and on

lwe,h VB amer~~ fj he for, . ASUI E'~~VBB~l 880%ht 8tudents Hved jn a d,eap a] ~ his own remurces, he built his b
to proven ~ ~~f ment wijh an ofl heater. Hjs self-respect. At least, since the

EDITOR 'jvhig,jn such housing. Evidently finances were such that he vir- time of the Socrates (who went
Leo%. Jeffzes the current dr]ve was sparkedby tuaHy turned lt on. When it got about bare foot and in 8 thread-

MANAI7yING EDITOR, NEV S EMTORS the fact that some students were co]d he put on his coat; when bare 'c]oak), Poverty in one who a
jt got very co]d, he drew some pursues wisdom-has been a sign

The students In i]uestjon were hot watez. from the tap and ]et of devotion to thetruth;therjghts ti
:-'Off]C]S] PubHCSQOn.ef tbetASSOBjsted'tudents Of the UQIVeralty,Of IdahO, Issned BVBZV membezs of an LM group

TaeeilaV aad guider Of the'cutlass rear., petered aS SeeOad elaaa mailer St the nOet Otf lee Si,ltlaa- wars d tW~ m move ftom ma ..
~cow, Ids]ko..; ', . ', LDS Institute. They persuaded

Assistant News Editor '.'....=...=-..——..--——-- ----------—--.----- ————,Roner Anderson a member oftheirchurchtomake
Social Editor'' ....--—.—.—-—--—.--—--........,...........................Julje Anderson the down payment on a local
Assistant, Socjs]:Editor . ' - .. ——.--. - -- - - — ------".-

ith University Professor'8 house
DBar Jason. Marines to read the various letFeature Editor ..', =.-.=-' --—————- —- —=- - --. - ---—-----.----—-- This house had 8 standardp NOT lt has been a great pleasure ters, Especia]Lygraduates «eVs]erie South

ard'oal furnace'(Ac-
cording to the fire chief there

school year throug re '"sb e w c w no nah adhsgth hi hI Qln tname.
---"- - ....Gary Sher]ock, Dick Tracy js no ev]dence that the furnace The Arg did a wonderfu] jobLjb-.h. ---------- -- .................M ry Rose Weber wasdefe~ve). It was with a ~eat deal of presenth bothsjdesofthea

pride that I see where the ASUI ment. I am preparing for depart
voted an appropriation for the ure atpresent for Viet Nam my-

B S R, Tom E~~n, flre one nh] t md the fire was
Varsity MIB Teamrecently. The self. Our unit Is composed ofhey, Tom Dlven, Linda Kohl, Karen Wallace, Anne Hildebrsnd, the resu]t, lf a lad takes hjs

Dsrrel Tonn, Judy Reed, Sandy Hntt, Joan Bailey. father's car out, misses a curve,
d earn that has become rea]jty. veterans of the Viet Nam con-Sd'Itozjaj snd News Offjcm B Sement of Student Union Bujldha. ~ rolls the car overp thi8 fact
Now you I ve ~de it an even flict. hum of these men are r~Circulation g Advertlalnn, Phone.6484 . News, 6371 Editor, 6590 is not a reason for a hue and

ore reaHty by voting it j]nan turning by rei]uest,
y to abo '" '""b-'~~"

cjg assist Ce. Isincerelyhope Not, Blood Thirstycars. this wjH become an annual I wish that the thoughts on
EqualLy, this Qre is not a

th ~t. I am quite sure that this question of why Oley wantreason for the hue and cry to
the men and women who shoot to returnasweflasthethoughts

Incidently, the only student I
honors to their Universijy. I fhst time could be conveyed to

]mow of who have lost the z'
]eeking forwazd to the news the fine students of the Univer-

Hves in a fire at the University
that the Vanda] Rjfle Team is sjty of Maho, as well as ther ar ~a r, ug g ZI of Idaho were students who Hved
NSQOQal Co]]egjate Champions oOler many fine institutions of

higher learning throughout our
Why So Vigorous'7

fine land. They are not blood-
Also jt was with a great deal thirsty. Nor do they seek to

8 8 sr r ~ c~ve ~~ ~ ~'~ of pleasure and pride to see become heros. They are aver-
. On engineers ijCCOanfanfs ann erg Pnijasapaies .„m i considerable news Print used to sge Amerfcens who seethe need

can only guess. The bu k ofOoSB
Nam War. R was a p]easure to wj]]jng]y to do It.Hugh Heffner has his Playboy Phil- ab]y in repoH]ng I e acjivit es appen- involved are members of the ass the Arg around to fellow M of them will not return.p Sidenj Johnson has his ing on campus. A few try: most dont Greeks, and so far as I ]mow,

They accept the different role of corn- the Independents in i]uestjon are
as~her bi]osop y on womens ours mentstor 'on issues and important also from weH-to4o families.:...Descartes ha is cr ter on o events. The Iazger 8 university becom- EvjdenOyp they aretruLy ppal

at the housing in which some stu-'...and each Argonaut editor has hjs es, tho greater is the temptation to ec-

phiiosophy of what tho Azg shou]d be This concern shows a kind...Th]s one is no exception. neg]ect the news almost completeiy. he~.Wh ttheyevidentlydonot
realise is that poor people have

Few companies with &eshmeil thzoUgh The Argoylaot compiomi
senior engineers would expect to build 8 It believes it should not only comment, at- housing. They do so, NOT be

erfect bridge And few accounting firms tempt to persuade and entertain, but aiso cause they like "sub-standardfp

b I G I M t s'nform and serve as a paper of record. It is housing, but because their fi-

boo)s with freshmen who have had only for this reason that job interviews, commit-

beginning accounting on their staff. Neither « iilte«jews, o se etee interviews house elections, club 'meet-

does the Argonaut expect to juggle thous- ings, initiation, and traffi violations are re-
has come to the specia]

ands of words each week without making Ported in its news columns. To accePt onlY tjon af the E. Board because
mistakes, What the accountant does with this role, however, would Iced to a dry, du I some of their we]]-jzbdo friends
numbers and the engineer does with a slide "omogenized product. have been caught in the present
rule the ournaiist does with words. housing shortage, and so forced

fang Nag]BCfed to live in cheap housing. worse,
because of the law of supply andBut the difficulty of reaching pezfec-
demand, they have found thistion stops neither the accountant, the A PaPer must'also Present views, enter- "cheap" hous~ to be fairL

engineer, nor the journalist. The result tain through lively features, and even arouse expensive 'he attitude of this
Is an effort which often satisfies no one opposition and protest at times. Until lee- group Is nicely summed up by
and ends in criticism flem many cor- ent years the Argonauj'neglected this role. State Legislator Larry Mfllswho

'ers.Perhaps this is where the account- This year it has and will continue io try jo said: "My only point is thatMos-
ant and the engineer differ from the atone for its past sins. IflMepth sections of
journalist. A bridge may not meet the immorality and apathy have been publish-
needs of motor]sts caught in a traffic ed. More are Planned.'Future features in-

e r a~gfpgfg faciiieties traQspojam, but the criticism will not fell upon elude: "What makes coeds wiggle"; big tatiorQaaQd services "pbvjous]yjho engineer. If the jouzna]ist goofs, al] game in Idaho by Dr. Paul P. Dalke, pro- only those w]th money can af- IIna ~ 0hsg beaks loose and everybody ts an feasor of wildlife management; the role of lord the best . IIQPPI88$ $ i$ a PZOfe$ $OZ Nha CBexpert. pressure groups in society; a bi-weekly col- Right Step
umn on all forms of entertainment entitled It is evident, therefore, that

The result after any length of time is an 'We'e Gelt the Weekend"; political corn President Harbmg has taken the gje@ e
immUnity built up against vicious attacks mentaries, etc.

nsibland a feeling of grestfulness for responsi e
and'ustified criticism. During first semester This issue and Tuesday'8 will Injzo-
jhe Present Jason received criticism on: a 'uce many new features of the Argo- tjon~~] so]vethp prob]emdropped line from a pinning announcement; . naut —some small and probably not Mz MQ]sr weH ~o fr]endswiQ
identification of Margie Felton as an Alpha noticoab]o to the overage reader, oth- be able to live in the accomoda- o I O
Phi instead of 8 Kappa; his prolific produc- Brs larger but perhaps still hard to pin- tions to which they are acus-
tion of editorials on everything from soup point. gut the changes will bs thero tomas,andmepoorsmdentsmg i]WISstigsl~gjjetjitir (Ieijsltjjjjl
to nuts; and emphasis on news areas. The snd wii] congnuo jo appear. Some of live where they are able to live.

zst two mistakes Bre cozre+ed in this issue thonl include: 8 new fiag (name plaje),
to + Sp~iig semester, ]966, bere we comefated to the necessity Bnd more piominent disp]ay'of larger Pic- rich s lveQ as the less for- A„d so once more we st rt again. Wito 8 Jason who won't shut uP— ™s,nlo«arti]es on technical sub- tunate. finals over, registration through andBnd the fourth is arguable. jects ignored in jbo past (engineering, Certain]y, I cannot beflevethat mpst of t]ze books bought, th0 semesterthe sciences, detailed political issues, a state-supported university js jlziderwny nnd with it comes newpezfectionP snd University policy changes). should cate~ «y to th ~+

jdean IIBW aCtivitieS, new cOurSeS, neW

Wtiat is news7 Compiete objectivity in But the decision jo comment in a student There are some new faces ondetermining the length of a storY. its Place- newsPBP r Presents a definite enticement tl~~h education. Wouldwedeuy c mpus this semester nnd some ofment 'and the size of the headline is im- to exPound uPon Personal ideologies. To them this oppoH~t to better the oM faces goile We]comepossible. No human can ignore his frame avoid this issue the Argonaut will present
of reference for judgment. Nor does he Bt the views of manY students through columns that in their stand on Oils issue, Tb A t b b d t ffall ™seven BttemPt jo do so. What is and letters jo the editor, as it did last sem- Oie student "leaders" on the E, somewbat w]th Leo Jeffres pb] De]possibie is the educated Bnd responsible
attempt to make the decision in passing

Plight of Poor staff has been assigned to new and oldjudgment. This is what the Arg staff at- Thats vol''o' P president L. B. Johnson has jobs aild we are ready.tempts jo do.
beenconcernedwjththepHghtof Th]s semester golds a lot ofHeffnez,,LM, John Gaibrsjth snd John the poor, and attacked the pro- prom]se as one t]iat wi]] be good.MOSt COllege nBWSPSPers fail miseru Gunthoz~f thajs Possibio. blem at jts root rather than One of t]le biggest events w]lich

Iee e I s
tryuig to ~ve it out of shj"4 was done by the Big Name Enter-

)eries pmvldaa employment for me talnment commitfee is the hteking
needy student. If a student works of three big personnhties jo appearave OHers C'4$ a T 3 the full time allotted by. the on the Idaho campus this semester.BICII IS l USSMQf law for fifty-two lveeks. of the These include the Brothers Four,
year, he can earn 31250. Bill Coaby, nnd Glenn Yarborough.

Nations] Educations] Tele Living in a Un versi y M~- A]t]joug]I it is st]]] winter, spring
visions 'fTrjo," a series often + y guar "

will come and with spring comes goodThree fe]]owshjps valued at In the ]96&47 academic year, ha]f4our Programs w prw
fees are 3205., and an estimate weather, picnics, baseball games and'63200areeachbejngofferedstu they wQ] take graduate courses micro ~ ies hY. ' 'y a menlber oj'ie Business track events and a ]ot more of beinguents interested jn government in public administration at the p zn " '

O Office puts his book and supplies outside.service for study at three unl- Universities of Alabama, Ken- ~ch Progr
fees at 3]75. He is thereforeversjtjes it was announced re tucky or Tennessee. visual essays written and de-

.th th Inc~L siun of In March the CamPus Chest drive
ntLy by the government After this 12-month training Hvered by critics, humanists,

3 7 hj h to li f th will be held, sponsored by the sophomoreand out stanThe fellowshipsareopentostu. period, jhe jeHows wQ] be en- an
dentswhowfllreceivethelrbach- titled to a certificate IQ pub]lc fromthefieldsofnlsai,ttheart,

O lf h Iadministration. They can also and the sciences.
work, jhe smn he ~ mm I

Also to be in March are the e]ec-
The programs will feature such z educed tions for Executive Board members

Since it is customary to wear and student body officers, who wi]]
clothes, it is evident that the take office at the end of the schon]

Z ton Hughes, Max Eastman, student has a problem. And jf year. Campaigning wi]] beginjng Program in PubHc Ai]njm]s- tions
u tu Qt w IilaIT Bd Tbtration, Drawer I, Unjversjjy

stratjon, Drawer I, University
d al ~e i money be pe~ttcd b th ~ meet this month and their d~ls]ons willof Alabama. SUMMER SESSIONS Q. hj hi riage and schoo]7) the problem make quite' change throughout thejne for submi g ap-

A limited number of full an to «BxperjmeQM» aN from the increases. state. One of the major decisions to bep]jcatjons is March 1, 1966. Im]f scholarships are avaflable music of the blues to the music On Moral Grounds discussed is the reapportionment of theBeghmjng this Junep feHows to graduati] and undergraduate of the hm from inodern cfjy Fjnaflyr'on moral groundsp jt state. Undoubtedly some of our homewQ],'~r- st dents foj m~er sessions p]~~ to 'the thought. of'm is appa]]m to see oneg oupof counties will be Qo longer.wQ] se~e 8th eemonth'shdi ~ at British Universities. Dead- auteur QaturaHst. St dents so insistent on do~at-ship with a government agency Hne for SPPHcatjons js March ing the lives of others. If the With this change will also comeIn Ala 1 and for regular admission The Program wi 8" w" "do-gooders" lack respect for the campaigning of national figuresin Alabama, Kentucky or Ten- March 31. Notices are avaflab]e twice a week; Tuesday at 6:30 human dignity, if they cannot for tbe Ig66 e]ections. A]ready wenessee, such as TVA, ~SM] from Dr. Tolleson, chairman of P.m. and Thursday at9:30P.IQ believe that other students are gave bnd candidates Miring theirSpace Flight Center, a city, or Rhodes Fu]bright and foreign Brice Howard is the executive enfltled to live their own lives,a dePartment of one of the state sebo]arshjps committee. producer of "Trio."Risdirected at ]cast on practica] gpo~s candidacy and their feelings on var-
governments. by Frank Moriarty. the E B rd h ld b 'ous issues. A big question in this
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IIpusB BIBctions and Installs- ed president of Kapya Alpha

pf pff]cere highlighted cern. Theta. Other officers for the
t

8 act]v]t]es durhtg the. Past com]ng Fear include Nsdhtp

LIvittg groups 'lecting Wright, v]ca@resident; Carols
,"<< Brs include the Delta Sig's, Doyiep efficiency; Lsurette Vsl-

Thettt 8, SAE'8 apd Thpta C]d's. Bnt]ne, treasurer; Judy RIBB,
, A]sp, thp Sig 0'8 apd ADA's rush; Lynn Npwbore, scholar-

he]d their atutus] end of Bern- Sh]P; Cookie Fancher, social;

tster frp]]c Fran Emery, corresponding sec-
GAMMA PHI BETA retsry; G]mty Rsdke, rpcording

A tires]dc was held atterhours.'ecretary; Lynn %9]kpr, editor

ent]y for Annasundby, foreign and WRA; and Sue Cairncs, Pan

h~p studcttt from Norway, HB]lenic,

hss bepn ]Ivittg with the A]so Andrea Doyle, activities;
uts Ph]gs for the Past three Kathy McClurp, alum rplations;

'mestprs. A skit was given for Cheryl Stpwartd song leader, and

~8 spd she was presented with Josnn Bursch, housework.

Piecp of ]uggsge as a gp]ug AI.PHA DELTA ALPHA

. SWSy gifts SIGMA OMICRON BETA
DELTA SIGMA PHI The Alpha Delta Alyha'8 In

Delta Sigma Phi has aypointed conjunction with the Sigma 0's
pf ficBr8 Inc]ud]ttg Bpb W]tut, held the annual Bad of semester

jII Iggc master; Kenny Agenbrpsd, all campus frolic, Fcb. 4.
~ Dary]gumhofe An estimated lppyprsonsfrom

'haplaind ax] Mike Row]esp rush all parts of the campus snd a
Delta]s DB. delegation of four from Oregon

, Franc]sco and Jim Rogers, song- State attended snd participatpd

-, leaders mtd Tim Loni and Ron in the fun snd fest]vit]BS of the'"
,0,6tisr, pledge trainprs.

KA'PPA ALPHA THETA Old friends became better

Julip Holmes Isthe new]ye]Bet acquahted and new friends were
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male by all. Guests may rec]aha
personal property by calling any
members and Msntifylng lost
items.

SIGMA ALPHA EPS]LON
Newly elected off]cersof S]gma

Alyha Epsilon are BI]]McCsnn,
president; GaryReber, vlceyres-
ident; Andy McCluskey, re-
corder; Jack Vsr]n, chredc]er;
Dave Severn, warden; Dsn Mc-
Far]and, correspondent; Bruce
Swayne, chaplin; Fred Batt,
herald, and Phil Petersons assist-
ant treasurer.

Also, Don Ayers, assistant
house manager; Joe McCollum,
financial boartl representative,
and Al Eiguren, John W]dtriey,
Gary Nyberg and Dennis Wright,
executive board members.

THETA CHI
Thpta Chi installed Pat Rhodes

as presMent for the coming year
during formal chsyter Thursday.
Other officers Include Bob Al-

ilaw'ent:

Qn y(rime
Is f.Wing.
(ACP) —A student at Car]eton

College, Northfield, Inn„has
been ylaced on sochl probation
for what were termed "defama-
tory" remarks in a letter to the
student newspaper regard]ttg
statements by the college presi-
dent on the college'8 att]tudp
toward student sexual relations.

Jeffrey Long, rB]]g]on major
from Duluth, was the subject of
the disciplinary act]on, amount.
Ing tp a warning on future con-
duct, for a letter In the Car]e-
tonian object]ng to alleged adndn-
Istrativp interference In the pri-
vatB lives of students and con-
cern about student sexual be-
havior.

Only Crimp'
"You do everything in your

ypwpr to degrade, hummatB,
shame and Insu]t people whose
Big Crime is simply wanting to
make love," hp said. HB called
statements made by President
John W, Naspn on the Subject
"some of the most fatuous bla-
ther ever tp slither fromunder
an admin]stratpr'8 door."

In a 8Beard letter, Long
c]a]med students Should be able
to choose sexual values as they
do political aud religious bB]IBfs.

Defamatory
The collegp'8 Board of Pub-

lishers, consist]ttg of four sttt-
dents and four ffzculty members,
called the remarks "dpfams-
tory" tp the president and dp-
mattded that Car]ptpn]sn editor
Peter Ivprson writp an Bd]tpria]
apology.

Ivprson wrote an editorial
which was rpjcctpd by the Board.
The Board then voted on a mo-
tion to censure lvprson for his
fa]]urp to come up with an ac-
epptab]B apology. The motion
failed to piss by a 5-3 vote,

Ivprson was warned that pub.
]ication of similar material would

be grounds for censure or dis-
m]888],

MASTER PAINTER —Rhys Court, graduate student in fine
srt St the University of Idaho, Is the creator of works dis-

played in two onp-man exhibitions on campus this month.
A Isrgp collection of his oil paintings is currently on exhibit

. in the Univ'ersity Mus'Bum, open Wednesdays through 58th

urdays from 2 to 5 p.m., through March 5. Monday, Febru.
sry 14, edditional paintings will be hung in the Student
Union Lounge, displayed through February 28. Court wss
grand prize winner of the recent student srt contest. He Is
shown 'here with the winning palntlttg, titled "Wheat,"

GREENS
C! EANERS
If you care about your

Appearaitce
I'OU CA1V'T AFFORD

TO PASS US UP
On Main between 6th tk 7th

(I'!feen's Geane]'s

Jack Wphrpnbprg» associate
prpfpsspr in the department of
geology at the Univprsity of
Montana, Misspula, will speak
at the U of I Tuesday at?:30
P.me in Room 132 of the Minps
building.

Professor George A, Wil]iams,
head of geology and geography
at Idaho, said Wphrcnbprg has
bpen activply work]ng in thp Belt
rocks on the eastern slope oi
the Bitterroot mountains.

KHGIHKKRS
oo

Februnfry I4, llfftftfmi6

Investigate Employment Opportunities

st

SAN FRANCISCO 8AY NAVAL SH!PYARD
DIVISIONS AT

IIIIARE ISLAND, VALLESO, CALIFORNIA

HUNTERS POINT, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Arrange an intprvipw through the Placement Officp. You will find challenge in tho

variety offered in the Design, Construction, Ovprhsuls, stnd Conversion of Polaris

Missile Submarines, Guided MIssile Frigatps, Destroyers, Air Craft Carriers, Deep

Submergence Craft, SBB Lsb II, Btc., Bt Navy'8 largest Industrial ectivity.

AII Equal Opportunity Employer

Nuclear Power; Ship Structurez, Electrical/Electronic Systems, Mlzz!lo Systonts,

Marino/Mechanical Design; Welding, Chemistry (Analytical) and Metsllurglcsl

Inspection and Tost; Quality Assursncp, Process Methods Bnd Stsndsrdz, Tools

and Plant UIIlizst!on.

!
ANTHROPOLOGIST —Dr. Alfred W. Sewers, piontlnent an
Ihropologlst snd professor at the Unlversliy of I/sita, looks

"
'vers msp of the ares.he will be responsible for In pro-

viding information shout 'the migration movemenis of tftree
Missouri valley'indlsn, tribes.', He will report his findings'o

Ihe Indian Clsimz CommlisltIn Investigating tribal claims
to land areas Itt the Giest. Plsi'ns snd Western Woodlands.

HALF-WAY POINT
On Your Way To Town —Or Coming Hack

Breakfast I uneh

Sandwiches Fountain

J OHNNI K' CAFE

OIL hll)%tl N 9'fd~
(By the author of "IfalttyRo]tnd the Flag, Boys!",

"Dobie Gittt'st" etc.)

ROOMMATES: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE

You'd think that with all the progress we have made in
the education gu'me, somebody would have found a cure
for roommates by now: But np.'Roommateg remain as big
a problem today as they, weve when Ethan Mather founded,
the first American college.

l'Contrary tp popular belief, Harvard was npt the flrst.
Nr. Mather started his institution Same.leap years earlier.
And quite an inetitutipn it wtts, Iet me tell you!Mr. Mathcr
built schools of liberal arts, fine arts, dentistry and tan-
ning. He built a lacrosse stadium that seated 200,000.
Everywhere on campus wa8 emblazoned the stirring Latin
motto CAVE MUSSI —"Watch out for moose." The stu-
dent union contained a bowling alley, a weighing ma-
chine, and a sixteen-chair barber shop.)

(It wits this last feature —the barber shop —that, alas,
brought Mr. Mather's college to an early Bnd. The student
body, being drawn chiefly from the nearby cpuntryside,
was composed almost entirely of Pequpt and Iroquois In-
dians whp, alas, had np need of a barber shop. They
braided the hair on top of their heads, and as for the ha!ron
their faces, they had none. The barber, Tremblatt Follicle
by name, grew 8p depressed staring day after day at 16emp-
tv chairs that one day his mind gave way. Seizing hi8 vibra-
tor, he ran outside and shook the entire campus till it crum-
bled tp dust. This later became known as Pickett'8 Charge.)

But I digress. We were exploring ways for ypu and your
roommate tp stop hating each other. This is admittedly
difi]cult but not impossible if ypu will both bend a bit,,
give a httle

I remember, fpr example, my own college days (Berlitz
'08). My roommate was, I think ypu will allow, even less
agreeable than most. He was a Tibetan named Ringading
whose native customs, while indisputably cplprfitl, were
npt entirely endearing. Nark ypu, I didn't mind sp much
the gong he Struck on the hour or the string of flrecrack-
ers he set pfF on the half hour. I didn't even mind that he
singed chicken feathers every dusk and daybreak. What I
did mind was that he singed them in my hat.

IILUE

Live Music
Every Fri. 8 Sat,

9:00-l:00

Every Sunday

7:30-l I:30

on the

Horth-South

Highvray
Levffiston, Idaho

We have

(OIIT<kBNe'ClegiII<a

too humorous
to mention!

Also

Other Valentine

goodies like

CANDY
(all kinds)

Small cInd Large

GIFT ITEMS

Whatever you want

get it

OWL 9RUimt
402 Sotttth Main

Tp be fall he lla8 not totally taken with 8pme of my
habits either —especially my hobby of collecting water. I
had no jars at the time, so I just had tp stack the water
any-old-where.

Well, sir, things grew steadily cooler between Ringa-
ding and me, und they might actually have gotten ugly
had we not each happened tp receive a package from home
one day. Rinftsdinft opened his package, paused, smiled
shyiv at me, sttti offered me a gift,

"Thank you," I said. "What is it 7"
"Yak butter," he said. "You put it in your hair. In Ti-

betan we call it yt rr sre kidstttIJ."
"Well now,that's mighty friendly," I said and offered him

a gif t from my package."Now you must have one of mine."
"Thank ypu," he said. "What is thiS called?"
"Persontttt Stainless Steel Razor Blades," I said.
"I will try one at once," he said. And did.
"Wowdow!" he cried. "Never have I httd such a smooth,

close, comfottable shave!"
"Ah, but the best is yet!" I cried. "For yau will get

many, many smooth, close, comfortable shaves from your
Personna Blade —each one nearly as smooth, close, and
comfortable as the first!"

"Wpwdow!" he cried.
"Moreover," I cried, "Personna Blades come both in

Double Edge style alid Injector stvle!"
"Sort of makes a man feel humble," he said.
"Yes," I said.
We were both silent then, ttot trusting ourselves tp

speak. Silently we clasped hands, friends at last, and I am
proud to say that Rinfrndinfr and I remain friends to this
day. We exchange cards each Christmas and firecrackers
each Fourth of July

ttp lttittt, Stag Hhulhnnn

The mn l ers of Persnnna " Stainless Steel Blades uvha sponsor
this eotuntn —sometimes nenes>usty —are also the makers of
Burma Shnre." Brtrma Shnre soaks rings around any other
lather nnd is nrnilnble in regular or menthot. Be kind to your
kisser try some soon

m Ii';-:;-=.,~

Dr. Alfred, W. Bowers, University professor of'an-
'dc pre M~<~~Yur 4t thropology and sociology, has been riamed isy. the U. 8.

h~gsurer, Hoen MB]ers rush, Department of Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, as onesecretary; Pete . Van Horne,

of five prominent U. S. anthropologists to help the Fed-
tratner end Dick K]amper, hpusit feral Government substantiate Indian tribal claims to
manager. land in the area of the Great Plains and Western Wood-

Also, John B]ewettg historlsnI lands,
Ken Hs]]g echo]arshfy chtdrmanI 'Determination of original inhabitants. of. the central

oc ~ "~~'y,Great Plains area is being sought by the Federal Gov-

Jim Johnson assistant ernment to enable a fair distribution .of payment claims
for land now being made by various tribes. The 10 days

rarian. of hearings are scheduled to begin, Feb. 24.
ddConmcthtg claims by Nf-

Here's More About ferent tribes have caused the

Selective Service
were dur]ng f]rst semester of OpNBI]] re]assed th ~ ancestors once ca]]ed a certain

196445,
Acadendc . Vice pres]dent. rank]ttg the hst year'he s„~ Bowers is the author af a

t the U of I In 1960
I xts]s for det rm qts"tdM 61. The all men's average that C e r em o I el O~z
deferments at thethe was nor" year wss 2,3g, Last yesrps was Q Jp ~ h +]I
msl yrogress In Idaho. 2.32.

Neydlve Affect 'ALL MENS AVERAGE
the S~thso~m I stit t]one The

D Auen S. Jason of the 196M1 4,39 b k wm'yub]]shed as

shoal&

Co]]ege ofEng]neer]ttgexyressed 196]Q~32
to help mark the 200th.annive

concern over male students'n- ]962w63~ 33
'ary of the birth of James Smiih-

rest resu]t]ng from draft yres- ]963/~ 3p
son, after whom the Instftuthn

sure and saM he felt the Se 1964w65~,32 wss named. Bowers wss one of

]ective Service w]I] result In a the off]c]a] United States rey-

negst]ve effect on U of I enroll-, j

' I if!!i resentat]ves at the Convocst]on

ments.
address by President Johnson

The orginsl test]ng program 1
t INI

In Seytember.

adopted duritlg the Korean War Vast Knowledge

used tests s]ndhr to the College g O Because of his 'wide study tmd

was used for two or three years ~ ~ g g~ vast know]edge of agricultural

and students decided for them- ~ ~ III lttd]sn grouysd Dr. Bowers hss

selves If they wanted to take the been asked by the, Commission
to report on various aspects of
the trader contacts with IndianM IIII tribes of the Plains-Woodlands-

A special two-year cpntracft marily with the tribes of the

S SSS IIteytfz Naval gore program,prtmar- tdandan, thdatea and drthara,
ily for students with two years wldch were agricultural Ind]sns

of college rema]n]ttg, w]]] bpgin of the Missouri valley, and the

support, This 'oes not mean this summer, accord]ttg tp Csyt. np d]c Chippewsys and Sioux
I

I ttpyrovp pf the pp]icy that rB ain H,E. Dsvey Jr, ~ professpr Mtmy Indian tribes, because ofl

Su]ted in their bp]ng there." of Navel Science at the Uni contact with Whites during our

v Brsity, Westprn movement and the early

Other Areas App]]cat]pns I'or the program
Martin sstid Set4 Jordan'sarea sit]]] be accepted after I]rst se-

of Bxpprtisp IS the conservation mester grades are available.
and use of Northwest Water. f th program Bowers.

w]]] attend a Six-week summer
The Maho Senator supported session July 11 through Aug. g areas which mce were cd]

the Wild Rivers Bill after It at selected rpg]ptm]]y ]p sted their ancestorial home y hav
hsd been amended to protect NROTC un]vers]t]es. Idaho stu . been occupied by imper Mbpp
Idaho'8 water rights, said Mmt. dents will prpbs]

'
they 4 ~n my c]

t]tt. deVS will prpbab]y bp Sent to same area astheirhompp" SQtpd

Four.Year Terms UCLA. Candidates will receive Bowers.

Sen. Jordan will support what courses of instruction in Naval

ever the members of the House Science similar tothoserequired
of Representatives decide on the of NROTC studettts dur]ng their
proposed four-year tprmS fpr freshman snd Sophomore years. ings to the cpmndttBB which hope-

House members, said Martin. At Junior Level
SuccB8sful complption of the

"His general .fee]]ng on the summer sB8sion will qua]IIIY the
War on Poverty Is that there is candidates for Bnrp]]ment at the
a need for helphm ths lose for hoper tevet or ths contmct faznlens Tliet
tunstB, but hB places more em- NROTC program
phasis on Bducat]pn and jpbtra]n- AypHcsnts msy ttpp]y for one W
tng esther then pohltc dotes," etmetottowtngopdonsandsrtha KSSP WSNSS
said Martin. -two-year program: Surface Line

college Expenses ttfdcer, avtatton, hmrtne corps,'S ffSNSS Tptiey
In the last session of Cpn- tpchrdca] supply, or sc]ence and

gre88 Sen, Jordan helped Intro- Bng]nppring.

duce the Msnppwer Training Act 'equirements %Y VALERIE SOUTH

atid supported the proposal which App]]csnts must have a "C" Argonaut Feature Editor

would allow tax deductions for average; be unmarried, andagrep The upyermost question In

college expenses. to remain unmarr]ed unt]] corn- very woman's mind Is "What

m]88]oned; bp at least 18 yesrs shall I wear2" snd must be an-

M~th 88]dsen, Jprdsnwould of age at Bn pl]ment and not swered with aneyeonthB]atest

Prpbsb]y OPPOBB the "reverse have reached his 25th b]rthdsy fashion news of the mpttth,

income tax" mentioned in thc before comm]ssiotdtlg. you'e going tp apyesr vogue

pyBSIdpnt>s Ststp of the Utdpn They must bp yhysicslly qua with the 1936 trends for the win-

addrpss. The proposal would ]]fied In accprdame with the phy. ter, amuse yourself with the fol-

guarantBB citizens a t specific Sical standards for Contract
Income and rpversp funds from NROTC students except that the It's the accessories which
thB treasury tp those whp made visual accuity standards have either make or break a costume.
loss than the specified amount. been relaxed in some of the Colored gloves in contra8tillg

When quBStipned abputthp Jpht options to 20-200 correct]bio shades lend interest to the Plain

Birch Society, Martin answered to 2WO. dross, esyecislly when accpm-

that Scn. Jprdpn fep]s that spy-
MIBctpd cm Idatpsfortheyro- ystded w]th a match]ng bunch of

one whp wants tp work in the gr ~ +~ p ~U "I]owers. Sulphur yellow]safore-
p and from the Special summer ~~Br h,

BPu att P "Py Session. They will a]sp receive
Platform should be allowed tp

ysy of 387.90 a monthduringthe Shorter Sldrts
unless they become a detr]meiit Br]ad pf trsitd lp sdd]t]pn The return of shorter skirts
to thpyarty. -

the cost of tuition, room, and ayya]ls the average coedbut the

Martin IS in charge of Sen. board will bp borne bfythBNavy. pr] who wears her school dross

Jordan'8 staff tutd represents Captain Davey Bmyhss]zpdthat ourteen inches from the f]oor

thp Senator when hp IS npt avail- Interested Soyhomore and junior
able. HB ms]nta]ns offices both students should spp]y at the Uld-

in Boise and Washingtpng D, C, versify Navy Bui]ding as soon Instead of reserving your
as yossib]B ~ Applicatipns must be rhinestone clip for evening wear,
filed by May 1, 1866. surprise your classmates In ya]

Graduates of this programwill surprise your classmates in
be commissioned Ensign, U, S, p]acing one at the neck of your

prpsidcnt of Associated Women Navs] RBSBrvp or Second Lieute. woo]le sweater. And speak]ttg of
Students, was incorrectly Ident]- nant, U. S, Maring Corps Reserve Sports wear, Invest those extra

and will be obliged to thrpeyears dp]lars In 8 metal f]ecked swes-
of active sprvice. ter.

Parking Rules
Park]ng rules and zones, com-

ylete with f]nes, were in force
on csmyus In 1932.
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UNIVERSITY II!IUSEUN O'IRECTOR G. Ellis.iurcsw sur.
vayi new aurro66ngflnis, iurcaw balan hfs'duties at the
ssnfvorslfy after loavlnI a poiltfon as curator of state
inueaume In COIOragfas.TIbe ugblyaralfy mueeum, hOuaegI In
remodeled quarters since Its open]nl last year, Is currently
ongllni an oxislblfion of rare blrgI pfc]Sires from the Smith-
sonian Instltsfffon. If will be followed next month by a
faculty art exhibition, open Neglnesgiay through Saturday
iffarhoons,

ithiow lfyiIMaeLlm Dlrsjctor
Hoo 'jjjjrivid Pedigree
G. El]la Burcawa a man who when ft ls featuring an exhibit

hss dug for remains of an ancient of rare bird pictures from
sfty 1n a desert of Arab]a and for Malaysia, ]ndja and New Gufnea,

relfcs of the Neandertha] man He has sought relic8 of the

In a cave of France, today be- Mayan culture fn southern

camo the first director of the Mexico besides exploring in

U o!I museum, Arabia and Franco, TheArabfan

The museumwasopenedfn]965 expedMon was fn quest of the

bj remodeled quarters that had atone city of Tlmna, capital of
served for moro than a half- the ancient kingdom of Qataban

oentusSI as the Geo]ogy building, on the spice-trading route,
Whfle awaiting the appointment A native of Houston, '(ex.,
0! a director, members of the Burcaw was graduated from
Facu]ty Museum committee have Maryville college ln Tennessee,
boon supervfsfng actlvMes, and did graduate studios fn an-

Burcaw began serving as dfr. thropology, He was trained ln

actor of the museum at a time museum work at the Chfcago
~ . Natural History museum, at thcI l g$ lS 1]ate Untverstty ot chtoago and Unt-

Qf Nlas Nsy Shojjjf
gogo IShow I]as been scheduled this I

Talent dtvtstons In the shoe Dearare single act, group act and
]fvfng group act. Any idaho stu 6:00 a.m.Mfgn On

dent or ]fvfng group js e]fgfb]e 610 a.m,-Yawn Patro]
to participate. 10 12:So-Mfd Morning

Auditions for the show will 12:45 S:So p.m,-The Lively
be held fn Memorial Gymnasium Ones
fn early March, according to Gary S.S0.6IS0 'Music On
Mahna Sigma Nu, Blue Key ta- Lt r SMelent chairman.

Mahn said that he hoped ell 6:SO-Evenings Newg

persons of the student body ivho 6:~pe
have capabf]itfes in the field of Music
entertainment will particfpate fn Jiu-Monday and Wednes-
the trouts in order that the day
show msy be a true measure of Music Tuesday snd Thurs.
the school's talent.

Friday, February 11, 19gg

IIsed Ti Expose Student Cheaters I

went outside ind brought the felt the method was cruel ~accused student in rude. They also agreed that
He told the students they had exposure wouM e]imfnate or

just witnessed an incfdent pre. duce cheating,
pared to illustrate how a class
can be made to feel shock, sur FROSH WEEK INTERV]gjyS

prise, embarrassment, and as- Fros]b Weeek committee chg

tonishment. men interviews are schedu]

The students were asked to " +ay a pm in 6IE !~
write a paragraph on their reac-
tions. ]n the paragraphs they

. Union Building. Thirteen
post-'rote,

most students said they

, UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW IDAHO

Scielce Speaker. Classroom Trick

0 SIC S,,NCIN'I'~ ~lllC',.:,";.-.-'';.;";;::.,;;

i<NC lOCIC'IYI"i ~

Dde G. Olso~ of the Ahefc @so be of interest t ch~it E ergy Co~ssion i Idaho t'his sort ~ t'hing and ~r
, Energy Commission Health and faculty members and to students Fal] ~ 8 " several years have come to the

Safety Divisfon fn idaho Falls, and staff f mother disci ]ines Per ence as a ra os Radi
conclusion that ft ls best for

H] speak to the American
Chemical Society Student Chap- chemical Special ndysfs Rc4 ses the cheater before hischemical Sections of the HMlth ion of PMHjps Petroleum Com-

the Atomic
"

th N tf ] R ter c]assmates,'
Tuesday in the Physfcal Science pany at the Natfona eac er
112 building at? P.m. Testing Station until he trans- Terrible Thing* .. ferred to the AEC. Since 196S "It's a terrible tMng to do"

Olson'8 subject will be, "New he has served in his present he continued, "but it makes t4
Techniques for QuanNyfng Ra- posMon with the Atomic Energy person involved tMnk twice be-
dj~ctfvfty in .vaifous Sample Commission. fore doing such a thing again

, Types". He will develop his sub- and should illustrate to the rest
ject on a base which will be Olson Pioneered in developing of the cfass the fuff]ff
comprehensible to the undazed-

-'+~',"„".-;::l:-',,-'-'l l, mu]tf~hanne] ana]yzer fnstru-
ing to get away wftbcheatb ."

graduate,'s well as to the grad- -~H~E'! I mental techniques for analysis

uate student, The materfal wf]],,'Ij <n,;— . — of radioactive mfstures of'so- Looldng directly at 8 coed fn

topee and has made sfgnificant the front row, he accused her
contributions to this work, and asked, "Well, what do you,

~Iea A Presently, he is devising bettez have to say for yourse]f?"
Itlflfg VNeeN ~ I 9

- -:~~ ".,; techniques for measuring radio. „Mr Jones I dfdnsf,Il -: activity fnthehumanbody.
do it" the coed replied ex-

Fiaalists Cljjoseo citedly. "How can you accuse me
LIBRARIAN SETS V]S]T of such a thlng7

]yfl]ftary Ball finalists, chosen Dr. Irving Lfeberman, dlrec- Leave Room
yesterday from the three ROTC tor of the lfbrarlansMP at the Theprofessor fnsistedthatshe
components include three Angel University of Washington, will leave tho room, report to the
Flight memibers, the Navy Co]or yisft the U of I March 4 to registrar'8 offico, and drop the
Girl and a single representative .answer questions about library course. He opened the door and
from the Army sponsors. school. Students interested fn said "good rMdanceta to her

Angel Flight members includo ta]king to hjm should contact as she hurried out,
Nancy Andrus, Gamma PM, Richard Beck, associate libra- Returningtotheclass,heaskcd
Peggy Reed, D.Gsa and Carolyn rlan at 6534. lf he had done the wrong thing.
Larson, French. Every hand was raised, Then he

:„::;;,:,"":';-""':;:„„„,„„,.„„„..|IOI31 NIttmiljei Oiies;
The Air Force ROTC fs fn Tecfbniques far Qantifying

charge of the Military Ball, Radioactivity in various
scheduled Feb. 19 fn the SUB Sample Types" is the fopic
Ballroom at 9 p.ms The 19th discussed by Dale G. Olson
District Nave]BandfromSeatt]e at a meeting of the Un]ver University alumnus and Idaho congressional hope-
wlll play. sity student chanter of the fui John R, Mattmiller was killed Feb. S, when his light

Members of the three services American Chemical Society Plane struck a Power line and crashed fn a river bottom

the coronatfon of the Military
are invited to attend and witness

T d t 7 m Ofs I near Ke]iogg Idaho.I

Ball Queen for196566Last from the IglafboFaffsAfomMattmi!ier44wnsn>847 graduate of the university

year s M~1~]~ftary'Ball Queen was Ic Energy Commisnfan and former pr'esident of the Alpha Tau Omega frater-
Tena Gresky, D,G, Health and Safety Dfvision. nity during his sophomore year here.

An unsuccessful Republican
nominee for Congress in Idaho's

SCh Oa 1 lV!jLfa 6C JOSSforSS nlcO TO $ta Set
Ftrst otstrtottn 1999,Idntutdtler

With Choral Stajjdents Arrival Today
The annual School Music Con- PartfcfPant on an invitational will be the aPPearance of the agafn thfs yearference sPonsored by the Univ- basis, and students from both University Woodwind Quintet, a A nave] officer fn Wor]d

crafty Department of Music will Districts will be participating new Rroup this year made up of ]] 'M ~]] was a yeteran
get under way today wfth the, Mixed Chorus music faculty members and stu-

pilot and about ffve years
arrival at the Music BuiMing The mixed chorus will re- dents. As a special interest suryfyed a crash that left Mm
of 250 high school choral music hearse FridayandSaturdayunder feature on the Program, which ] 1 o erni ht wfth two broken
students from Northern Idaho. the direction of Professor Glen otherwise will be choral fn

"The Conference, of which R. Lockery» director of the Van nature, the Quintet will Perform
District II of the Idaho Music dajeers, 'i'ne girjs chorus wjjj a grouP in the middle of the when hff} p~ipper coinanche
Educators Association is co- be directed by Professor Norman program,
sponsor, will attract students R. Logan, professor of music. Objectives
to both mixed chorus and girl'8 An informal concert, open to Education@ objectfves of the and broke fn ha]f on the bank
chorus," announced Jack Gre- the Publicd will be Riven at 2 conference include demonst a- of the South Fork of the Coeur
g rya director of music n the P.m. aturday at the Music tjons of voce]-ohorh techniques, ds A]ene River about five mj]es
LaPwai Public Schools. Gregory Building Recital Hall, An added for high school ~oups, as evid- short of the Smelterville Ajr-
said that District I is also a special feature of the concert enced jntheconductj~mdorgd~ port, Msdjstjnatfon.

izatjona] work of Lockery and Mattmiller had been to Wash-
Logan, with the assistance of ington D.C. on a business trip
the music directors from the and was on his way to Seattle.
various high schools partfcipat He was accompanied by a friend
ing. The Conference will end W. H. Lloyd, of Boise, who had
at the conclusion of the Saturday met him in Boise. Both men
afternoon sessions. died instantly in the accident.

A native of Lewiston, Idaho,
Mattmiller was termed "Man
of the Year" in Kellogg in 1951,
and chosen Idaho Realtor of the
Year in 1962.
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'Andotita'tyoets
Set Nonday,'4esdoy

Tryouts for "Andorra" by Max
Frfsch will be Monday and Tues-
day at 7 p.m. in the Ad Audi-
torium.

All regularly enrolled students
are eligible to try out and those
wishing to work on crew should
also come to the tryouts, ac-
cording to Julfe Martineau, Hous-
ton.

cI.on't

'Out.

Senior . os
ll",6FVIS%5

FRIDAY, FEB, 11
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY. (Atomic Energy Dlv!sloff
Ideho Falls, Idaho) Will interview candidates with degrees IR,,
Chemice!, Electrical, end Mechanical Engineering; degrees I„,
Chemiatry, Mathematics, end Physics, U.S, Citizen, Interview Et

',.
Placement Office.
FMC CORPORATION. Will interview csndldefes wifh degrees
in Agricultural, Electrical, Mechanical, and Chemical Engifieef.
ing. U.S. Citizen. Interview sf Engineering Bul!ding,
HOWARD, NEEDLES, TAMMEN & BERGENDOFF Wll! Infefview, 'l

csndidates with degrees in Clvl! Engineering. Interview El
Engineering Building,
GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION. WIII interview cendidgfes
with BS and MS degrees in Agricultural, Chemical, end fyje.
chen!eel Engineering. Will interview candidates for operi!figs
in Production end Engineering. U,S, Citizen, Interview af En,

„.'ineeringBuilding.
ST, REGIS PAPER COMPANY. Wl!I interview candidates wilh,'I
BS degrees in AccoLIntlfbg and Marketing; BS and MS degrees
in Forestry, Chemical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering,
and Chemistry. U.S. Citizen. Interview at Placement Office,
PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD. WIII interview carididetes
with BS snd MS degrees in Mechanical, Civil, arid Electrical
Engineering, U.S. Citizen. Interview at Engineering Building,
NORTHWEST PAPER COMPANY & POTLATCH FOREST, INC,
Will interview cendjdetes with BS and MS degrees In Chemical,,';
and Mechanical Engineering. Will interview Juniors in Chemi
ca! Engineering for summer employment, U. S, Citizen, Inter.
view at Engineering Building.

MONDAY, FEB. 14
SAN FRANCISCO BAY NAVAL SHIPYARD, Will IFIfervlew can 'I

didstes with degrees In Civl!, Mechanics!, Electrical, Metallur
'lcsl,and Chemical Engineering end Chemistry, U,S, Citizen,

Interview at Engineering Building.
BOISE CASCADE. Will interview csndidefes with BA arid BS

'egreesifi Accounting, Liberal Arts, Civil Engineering, Chem
icel Engineering, Mechanics! Engineering, end E!ectricel Engi
neering. U.S, Clfizen. Interview sf Placement Office.
U.S, NAVAL MISSILE CENTER & U.S. NAVAL SHIP MISSILE

'YSTEMSENGINEERING STATION. Will interview candidates
with BS snd MS degrees in Electrical Engineering, Mechsnlcat
Engineering, and Physics. U,S. Citizen, Interview et Engi id

fieering Building.
IDAHO FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Will interview candidates
with degrees in Finance, Accounting, Marketing, Agricul
jural Economics, General Business and Liberal Arts with course:I
work in Accounting and Economics. Interview at Placement I

Office.
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY, Will interview candi,i
dates with BS and MS degrees in Eiecfricsi, Mechanical, and

IC

Civil Engineering. Will interview Juniors in Electrical, Meehan.',;
ical, and Civil Engineering for summer employment. Perma.,i
Fient Visa required, Interview at Engineering Building. (Mon 'I

dsy & Tuesday).
TUESDAY, FEB. 15

E, I. DUPONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY, Will interview can
"

'idafeswith BS, MS, and Ph.D. degrees in Chemical, Civil

(cofisfrucfiorl), Electrical, and Mechanical Engineering and in

'hemistry.Will interview Juniors in Chemistry, Mechanical I
Engineering, and Chemical Engineering for summer employ. I

ment. Permanent Visa required. Interview at Engineering
'uilding.

KENNEWICK, WASHINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Will inter.
view teachers for elementary and secondary positions, Inter-;
view at Placement Office.
U.S. NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION. (Pasadena, Califor.

I
nia) Will interview candidates with BS, MS, and Ph.D. degrees Il

in Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Physics, and
lt

Mathematics. U.S. Citizen. Interview at Engineering BuiIding.
PETER KIEWIT SONS'OMPANY. Will interview candidates in,,I,
Civil and Mechanical Engineering. Will interview Juniors in

'I

Civil and Mechanical Engineering for summer employment. I

Interview at Engineering Building.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA. Will interview

'andidateswith BS arid MS degrees in Accounting or Business
with Accounting interest. U.S. Citizen. Interview at Placemeni i

Office.
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Will interview teach.
ers for elemerifery arid secondary positions. No openings fof
Social Science, Music, end Boys'hysical Education. Interview
at Plaqemenf Office. (Tuesday & Wednesdey).
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sDon t look nosy. But a keen machine called Toronado has designs on you. Out to get you
iyith front svheel drive that puts the traction iyhere the action is! Extra stretch-out room

for six. (Flat floors, yoii fcnohy.) Full-vieiy side windows. Draft-free ventilation. Front and
rear seat belts, back.ups and a raft of other standard safety etceteras. Like bye say> Toronado

hag designs on ynu. Or is it the other svay around! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE

NEW'EP
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isn't hard
when you let
Cliff's Notes
be your guide.
Cliff's Notes
expertly summanze and
explain the plot and
characters of more than ]25
major plays and novels-
including Shakespeare's
works. Improve your
understandirig-and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

125 Titles in ail -among
them these favorites:
Hamlet ~ Macbeth ~ Scarlet Letter ~ Tale
of Two Cities ~ Moby Dick ~ Return of the
Native ~ The Odyssey ~ Julius Caesar ~

Crime and Punishment ~ The Iliad ~ Great
Expectations ~ Huckleberry Finn ~ King
Henry IV Part I ~ Wuthering Heights ~ King
Lear ~ Pride and Prejudice ~ Lard Jim ~

Othello ~ Gulliver's Travels ~ Lord of
the Flies

$1 at your bookseller

jfI]flem
CLIFF'6 NDTES INC

Sstbsaf Statics, Llacdld, Nebr. 66NS

CONlllg: February 17 and 18, 19S6

HUGHES announces
campusinterviews for

Electronics Engineers and
Physicists receiving

B.S.,M.S., or Ph.D. degrees.

Contact your Placement Office
immediately to arrange an

interview appointment.

Or write: Mr. Robert A. Martin
Hughes Aerospace Divisions

11940 W. Jefferson Boulevard
Culver City, California 90232

Creating a new world with electronics
I "I

,
HUGHES !

L J
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

U, S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

An equal opportunity employer,

I

i
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lieutenatlts fn the U, $, Ar>ny
Reserve include: LORoy R.
Brown, Charles J, Hurst, III,
Dennis L. Krlegel, and Vernon
R, Leyde, all foo campus, They
will report to mfHtary schools
tMs spring for basfctrafnfng,

Roy B, Bentson, SAE,,was
commissioned a second
Heutenant fn the U. S. Marine
Corps. He will go to Quantfco,
Va,

Those commissioned fn the
U. S, Afr Force Reserve as
second lfeutemamta fncludet
OROFINO: Dale W. Boning, and
William M. Burke, both off cam-
pusi
PAUL: Stelvfn L, Downs, Delta
Sfg; Carl P. Johannesen, Ken-
neth J, Knoblock, John C, Os-.
gaod, Donald R, Sfmonson; Las
Cruces, all off campus, and Den-
ms d. Thomas, Campus Club.

Hssack Ts Attend

Pacific ifsss>ni>ly
Dr. Robert Hosack, head of

social sciences and professor
of political s'cfence at the Uni-
versity leaves today for Cottage
Grove, Ore., where he w01 be
a panel member at the Pacific
Northwest Assembly Thursday
through Sunday.

Under discussfon w01 be '"i've
U. S. and Japan," Tho regional
meeting Is part of a program
of the National Assama, a na-
tion-wide system of gaining a
consensus of po11cy4hought
among opinion leaders,

"Presumably," safd Dr. Ho-
sack, "the outcome could be of
some help to natfonal poHcy-
makers."

Thirteen University graduating
senIors were commissioned se-
cond lieutenants fn three mfH-

tttry branches after completing
four years of reserve

officers'raining.

Captain Harry E, Davey, Jr„
commanding officer of the Uni-
versity of Maho Naval ROTC

administered the oath of
office at a commfssfonfng cere-
mony fn the University Student
Unfon.

Those commissioned second

of the Society- of Amerfcan Fo-
. resters and fs serving hfs third

, term as a ct>unc0
member:of"'hat

orNtnfzatfon,

:.Dr..George 'M - Jemis0%
1931 graduate of the: Unftfersfty

- ln .fbreihy,. has bean appointed
, Forest St>rvlce:Deputy Chief ln

chas'ge,: of research, 'Sscretary
of Agriculture OrvfHi L; Free-

"man announced recaitly.
A natfve of Spokane,:Dr. Jemi-

. son was flint e>npiqyed hy: the
Forest Sirvtce'. In %931. an, a;

- junior forester fn 'fbreit tfro
research at Priest, Rfver. In
1937he transferred.to the South-
eastern Forest E>fperfment Sta

,tion at Asheville, ¹
C„where

he was fn charge of forest mana-.
gement research.

Responsfbflltfes
In hfi new assignment Dr.

Jemfaon wN be responsible I'or .,
all Forest Servfce research ac
tfvftfes, Aff associate deputy cbfef
for the past nine years, he.helped
plan, Nrect and coordinate a11
Forest Seitrfce research pro-
grams and activities, .

Dr JemIson received hfsmss-
ter's degree from Yale fn 1936
and was awards'd hfs doctorate fn
plant physlolo'gy from Duke uni-
versity ln 1942. He fa a Fellow

Capacity Crewd

Sees tI-I Opera
Ivisiott
sgrees In,.
lgrees lti,
ttrview at

A nearly full house viewed
the Community Concert

pres-

entationn of the Goldovsky Opera
p'r'oduction of Puccini's "La
Boheme," Tuesday night at the
Memorial Gym.

The fully-staged opera was
under the direction of Boris
Goldovsky and featured a largo
cast and full orchestra, The
company fs making fts thirteenth
national tour.

The opera sung fn English,
teM the story of Mimi, her lover,
Rudolof, a poet, vfcacious
Musetta and Marcello, a pafnter.
The setting was the Bohemian
section of Paris. The audience
warmed to the lyrical singing of
the Puce fnl arias and the
emotfonal intensity of the tragic
plot.

Students of the University,
cooperating with the Community
Concert Association In the pre-
sentation, were admftted on stu-
dent activity cards, as were por-
sons belonging to the PuOman
Communfiy Concert Association.
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IN IIOSTON —pITSsldent
Hsrtung left Wednesday
tvtornlng to attend s moot
Ing of the Alt>aries'O'ssocl.
ation of Fund Raising Coun-
cil< Inc, In'Bosfon, He Is e>t
pected to return Sunday,

Plant Sids Opened
ltes with li

Clog(Oct
Inca ring,
Office,
lndidtt tet
Electrical
Building.
ST, INC,

Chemical ...;
n Chemi
stt, Inter.

iew can 'i:

Metallur
'itizen,

Three bIds on tho cost of re-
'vising the University. Dairy
Science refrigeration plant were
opened and will be submitted for
Regents'onsideration, said Ffn«
anchl Vice PresMent KennethA,
Dich,

BrownJohnston Co., Spokane,
was the apparent low bidder.wfib
a base bM of $10,427. Krueger
Sheet Metal Co., Spokane, bM

$13,337,86, And Lewiston Re-
frigeration Sales, Lewlston, bM

$13,834.

Idaho's NUN Delegation
Aims To Gain Influence

Campus Chest committee
fntervfews will bc held fn tho
Pond Oref lie room of the SUB
Monday, Feb, 14 from 6 to 1$
p.m., according to Terry Gough,
campus club president of the
sophomore class.

The committees fncludo pub-
licity, ugle man, houso auction,
car smash, charleston, dance,
funds and collections, and light,
sound and clean-up.

Catnpus Chest Week> March
7-12, fs a money rafsing pro-
ject sponsored by the sophomore
class each year The moneygoes
to charitable organizations

Among the events that occur
during the week are a house
auction, in which each living
group raffles itself off for an
exchange; and a car smash. In
,this event, an old car I>t set
out snd each person catt try
his luck hitting it with a;sledge
hatnmer fear 25'ents' smash.

An Ugly Man candidate is
chosen from each mens'iving
group and the winner fs elect-

at the dance, held Mar. 12.
As an added attraction'fit the
dance the freshman girls will
do a charleston at intermission.

cracy; ft fs pretty much a m01-
tary dictatorship.

Given these condltfons, Dr.
Bornfng said the Idaho delega-
tion Intends to introduce resolu-
tions callfng for a solution to the
Kashmfr Crisis and the Cyprus
situation.

Since Paraguay fs a landlocked
nation, the Maho delegation in-
tends to introduce a resolution
calling for the fnternatfonalfza-
tion of certain waters andaccess
to the sea forlandlockednatfons,

MUN Members
Chafrman of Idaho's MUN, Pat

Morris, French, and vice chsfr-
man Judy Rice, Theta, w01 lead
the delegation at San Francfsco.

Members of the Committee
are: Glen Schorzman, Delta Chf,
Larry Scale, off campus, Sandf
Hutt, DG, Kirk Schmul'z, Sigma
Nu, Dennis Wiese, Borah, Ro-
bert Wise, SAE, Charles Yoder,
Lindley, Hazel Perks, Hays, and
Ron Yankey, McConne0.

Others are Mike Bradley, Fiji,
Pat Pullen, Alpha Gam, Larry

international relations through
theIr relation to the United Na-
tions," Dr. Bgornfng said...,
"Which suggests MUN's purpose:
to enable students fn various
fields, whether letters and
science, business, and soon, to
do some studying fn world af-
fafrs and the part acountryplays
through the UN.

"Certainly a subsidiary pur-
pose fs to give students training
fn working fnanorganfzatfon."

The MUN replaced the Inter-
national Clubs on the Idaho cam-
pus and on many other Western
campuses.

Conference
On April 27 to 30 delegations

from over 100 Western Colleges
and universities will gather at
Stanford University to hold a
mock session of the UN, he said,

Among this region schools par-
ticipating, Dr. Borning said, will
be Washington State University,
representing Greece, lyhfworth,
representing Guatemala, Boise
College, representing Israel,and
the College of Idaho, representing
the Ivory Coast.

The Idaho delegation is
studying Paraguay fn order to
accurately represent its position
accurateiy.

Posftfon
Dr. Bornfttg said that Para-

guay'8 position is governed by
these facts:

1. It is a Latin American
country and has similar interests
with other Latin American coun-
tries.

2. It is underdeveloped.
3. It is very small and mili-

tarily weak, which means It fs
inclined to be interested in re-

Frazier, John Konen, Jim Gfl-
man, off campus, Pat Duecy,
Lambda Chf, Orval Nutting, TKE,
AND John Neale, Beta,

Maho's delegation to the Model
United Natfons wf0 be more
influential than the country Maho
fs representfng would indicate,
Dr, Bernard Borning, MUN ad-
visor, said.

The country that Maho repre-
sents, Paraguay, w01 have more
Mluence at the MUN sessfonthan
the real delegation to the UN
has at the UN, he said,

"Much more important than
the particular country fs how on
the ball a delegation fs, how
well ft presents fts arguments,
and how much knowledge the
delegation shows," Dr, Borning
said.

This year the Idaho delegation
w01 have a greater opportunity
to exert InQuence than last year
because Paraguay fs a member of
the MUN Security Cottit80, he
said.

Studies Country
The MUN, Dr. Borning, said,

studies a particular country each
year and the United NatIons.

''MUN takes a sharp look at

ttnd BS
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Two seniors fn the College
of Agriculture at the University
have been awarded the Idaho
Beer Distributors Association,
Inc., scholarships for 196546.

The two $250 cash awards were
presented to Vfrg0 John Stevens
and Haven B. Hendricks, both
FarmHouse according to an an-
nouncement today by Dr. Don
A, Marshall, assoc'iate dean of
agriculture.

Stevens, an agrfcultural edu-
cation major, has earned a grade
point average of 3.23 (4.0 fs A)
for his first three years at the
university. The son of Mr. and
mI's. M. M. Stevens of Julia-
etta, he is active in Alpha Zeta
honorary, Ag Council, Dairy Club
and Collegiate FFA, and is a
member of the dairy judging
team.

The Idaho Beer Distributors
Association established the two

scholarships In 1962 for
deserving students fn the College
of Agriculture, Dean Marshall
noted, Selection fs based on aca-
demic accompHshments of the
students and on financial need.
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Publfc school faculty 'and ad-
ministrators from 10 northern
Idaho counties are eligible to
become speacfalists fn instruc-
tional televfsfon by enrolling fn
a special institute offered at the
University of Maho this summer.

The NDEA Institute for ad-
vanced study fn educational
media-fnstructfonal televfsfon-
will be offered at the university
June 20 to Juiy 29.'Supported by
a National Defense Education Act
grant, it is provided in coopera-
tion with the U. S. Office of
Education.

EHgible to apply are public
school per sottnel within the trans-

Alpha Kappa Psi Sets

Initiation Sunday

mission range of KUID-TV, the
university's educational televi-
sion station.

According to Professor Gor-
don A. Law', actIng head of com-
munications and dfrector of the
institute, transmission range fn-
cludes the counties of Benewah,
Bonner, Boundary, Clearwater,
Maho, Kootenaf, Latah, Lowfa,
Nez Perce, and Shoshone.

Alpha Kappa Psf,busfnesshon-
orary, w01 hold frdtfatfon Sunday
at 3 p.m. In the Appaloosa Room
at the SUB. A banquet will fol-
low at 4:30 p.m.

There are now about 30 mem-
bers in the honorary and 12 in-
itiates, according to Ph0 Peter-
son, SAE,

CORRECTION
The Inland Empire debate

tournament was held Jan. 14 and
15, not Tuesday and Wodnesdtty
as printed fn the last editfon of

i Argonaut.Argonaut Classffieds Sell

~&I
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'j'~:".snnsttxsN8L 'axfngworld tensions.
4. Being .a Latin Americanl

Paler>t>r>es

Day Feb 14th.
SEE OUR SELEC

country ft feels itself under the
protection of the United States
with both good and bad reactions.

5. Paraguay fs hardly a domo-

provides business
financing

..develops world markc'.:
f irst National helps build power d3;;i.

wte ach.
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TION by ARROW

VALENTINE

Handkerchiefs 3 for 1.50

iS

THIRTIIN graduating seniors at the University of Idaho stand st attention In the University of Idaho Stt>dont Union after

receiving commissions In throe branches of the service. Captain Harry B. Dsvey, Jr., commanding officer of the Naval

ROTC unit, administered the oath of office. From the left In the back row aret Roy B. Bentson, Sidney, Mont„com-
missioned second lieutenant In tho U. S. Marine Corps; Carl P, Johsnneien, Rmmett, Donald R, Slmonson, Lss Cruces,

N.M.; John C. Osgood, Boise; Kenneth J. Knoblock, Parmi; Dennis J, Thomas, Council; Dale W. Banning, Orofino {front

row from the left)> William M. Burke, Bend, Ore., and Steivln L. Downs,'Paui, sli commissioned second lieutensntt> In

the U. S. Air Force Reserve> Charles J. Hurst, III, West Covina, Calif„Dennis L, Kriegel, Miiwaukie, Ore.> Vernon R. Leyde,

Spokane, Wash., and Leroy R. Brown, Caldwell, ttil commisaiotted second lieutenants In the U.S Army Reserve,

VALENTINE

Shorts..... C.OC

1.50,'.00,,

5.00

HIS & HERS VALENTINE

Knit Night Shirts.....

ND HERS

tine Sport Shirts........
IIor

valerltirf9'EE

ALL THES
IN OUR M

i

DEPARTMENT STORE —MOSCOW

S day
E IN OUR LINDOW, AND
EN'S DEPARTMENT—

When you can'
afford to be dull,

sharpen your vvits

vvith Moooz,.
NDDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental

sluggishness. NODoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality... helps
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NDDOz is as safe as coffee. Anytime

...when you can't afford to be dull,

sharpen your wits with NODOz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

C

>i>of>ez

. supports Oregon's timber
industiy

pioneer~ in data processing ...finances Oiegen lumber operations.
I

Oregon's leading bank seeks college

graduates interested in fast-progress-

ing, fascinating needs of our economy.

First National bankers diversify, meet

people, go places1 It's Tomorrow's

Banking, Todayl If you are a senior,

looking for an exciting business career
with a solid future, talk to First
National's representative when he
visits your campus

A First National Bank Representative will be
on, campus ttf the University of Idaho on

Wednesday, February 16, 1966, Ask Mr.

Sidney Miller for an appointment,

Member Federal Deposit Insurance corporetlon

The Statewide Bank with Hometawn

:PH.QGA.KSS:.;VE
FIRST CAREERS
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PEACE CORPS-JeiTTes Ninterstein, Taneeket, Weeiblngtan,
heb been named e Peace Carps Volunteers having complet-
ed 13 weeks training at the University of Missouri et Ca.
Iumbie. His group will lain the 10,000 other Peace-Carpe
Valunfeers naw working in 46 netians of Asia, Africa, end
Let in America.

Stucllenti Sel'we

On'!NIIIlcI emeise
Ie'ine

Maho students have been Board members are selected on
chosen to serve on the the basis of entries which show
Mademoiselle mttgazine's Col- ability in one of these fields,
lege Board. From the College Board,

They are Helen Black, Alpha Mademoiselle magazine will
Gam; Jane Derr, Campbell; select 20 guest editors to spend
Barbara Doll, Kappa; 'axhte a month In New York as salaried
Frel, Frey; Margaret Gamble, employees. They help write, II-
DG; Loretta Homsey, Campbell, lustrate, aftd edit Mtdemoiselless
Ann McClintick, TriDelta;Peggy August college issue,andreceive
Price, Shoup; and Sharon Swen- special consideration for future
son, DG; will report regularly staff positionswith Mademoiselle
to Mademoiselle magazine on and other Conde Mast pub-
campus events, write research IIcations.
articles, snd help Mademoiselle
fashion editors select models NEW OFFICERS
for college fashion features. New officers of the India Stu-

The Board ia composed of dents Association elected re-
some 1500 winners of the maga- centiy. include! IQ'Ishan - Gupt'a,
zine's annual mttionwide College off campus, president; Pradeep
Board Competition, The contest Softawals, off campus, vice pre-
is designed to recognize young sidant; Vernon Curtis, off cam-
women with talent inert, writing, pus, secretary; Ashwin Petal, oif

Photogrftphys lnyout> campus, treasurer. President
fashion designs merchandising, Ernest HertungsPoketothegrouP
retail promotion or advertising, Jsn. 23.

L!

UN1VERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOWP IDAHO Friday, February 11, 1966

IliiiIOOC wine I',!uintet
:eaturei "uesc ayBob Banashek, former Idaho':student columnist for

the Argonaut, was recently named as a, member of the
Peace Corps and is now serving in Nepal.

Banashek, past president of Lindley Hall, wrote the
weekly column last year for the Argonaut, entitled,
"Esox Fables

.'anashekcompleted,10 weeks of training at the Uni-
versity of Washington, after which he went to Hawaii
for further training; then on to Nepil, where he.and 150
others will work in agriculture, education, and commu-
nity development.

During training, his group studied the Napali lan-
guage, the history and culture of the country, U. S. his-
tory and world affairs. -They also had special training in
teaching math, science, English and forestry,

Banashek's group now joins the 10,000 other Peace
Corps volunteers working in 46 nations of Africa, Asia,

- and Latin America.

Quintet wIII be featured In a
debut performance 8 p.me Tues-
day at the Music Building Re-
cital hall. as the'second concert
of the University's faculty
chamber music series.

Music faculty members War-
resfBellisa oboe; Martin Pechey„
clarinet, arid Ronald ~ Wise,
French horn, will be joined by
graduate fiutiet PatrlciaMerrilla
off campus end bessonist John
Lind, oif campus, to form the
quintet.

Also included on the program
is a trio for violina French horn
and piano, composed of music
faculty LeRoy Bauer, vloHn;
Ronald WIsea horn, and.David
Tyler, piano, They will perform
Johannes Brahms'Trio for
Piano, Violin end Horn, Op. 40."

Ths quhtet will open the con-
cert with a performance of
Haydn's "Dlvertiment," a class-
ical style work for wind instru-
ments. It will be followed by a
contemporary quintet by tho
Scandanavian cofuposer Carl
Neilson, a composition cheract
erlzed,by a mixture of 19th

) Century lyricism snd 2Pth cent
ury harmonic treetmentt forming

l(IJ )
FRIDAYPS

:00-TV Kindergarten
:SO—Whats New
:00—Music For Young People
I.30-N.E.T. Symphony
:SO—Heifetz Master Class
;00-Silver Wings
:30—Discovery
:00—Public Affairs IIII (R)

a unique pestoz sic qusitiy
The finale of Anton Reichess"Quhtet NO. 2, Op, 88ss

close the first half of the concea
The trio will conclude the p~grams

The concert is open fo th
public wlthou't charge
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Idaho leads the nation In sil-
ver end potato production and
ranks second with sugar beets.
Deaths from motor vehicle ac-
cidents decreased in Meho during
the past decade while the national
percentage Increased.

These varied facts, suspected
by many, were gleaned from thc
1965 edition of the Statistical Ab.
street of the United States end
published today in the U of I
Library quarterly publication,
"The Bookmark."

Panorama
"A panorama of progress in

America snd in Idaho State Istm-
folded in the...Statistical Ab.street..." write the editors
of The Bookmark. "Tho Ttstion'8
and the State's steady march
into the ege oi tochnology snd
expansion is chronicled In detail
in this book.

In 1964 there were twice as
many people In the United Stat08
than there were In 1910, and
Idaho State's population more
than doubled from 326,000 to 692,-
000 during the same period. Life
expectancy mttionwide ls up from
51.1 years in 1910 to 69.9years
In 1963."

Other Statistics
Other statistics recorded in

the December issue of TheBook-
mark include Maho's production
of potatoes In 1964 —41.6 mil-
lion cwt. Maine, second-ranking
potato producing state, put out
only 39.9 million cwt.

Motor-vehicle accident deaths
decreased by 16.5 percent from
1950 to 1963 while the national
trend was up 25 percent.

In 1960, there were 102.9 men
to every 100 women In idaho. Per
capita personal income In Idaho
increases 313 percent from 1940
to 1963 and 50 percent from 1950
to 1963. But Idaho ranks 39th
In personal income among the
50 states.

Manufacturing
Idaho's manufacturing value

rose 94.4 percent from $179 mil-
lion In 1954 to $348 million in
1963. Principal crops In Idaho
In order of value In 1964 in-
clude potatoes (first In the na-
tion in production), hay (15th
in the nation), wheat (11th In
the nation), and sugar beets(sec-
ond In the nation).

"- *---
Argonaut Social Editor

And suddenly it is Friday. and you'e got a glorious
weekend ahead of you. What to do? Plentyl

The Idaho and WSU sophomores plan their an-
nual BopIer Stomp tonight. Music will be furnished by
th'e "Take Five" from WSU, who will play at the SUB
ballroom. The "Alpacas" from Idaho will play at Butch's
Den on the WSU campus. Dancing begins at 9 p.m.

Supreme Court Justice Williattt 0. Douglas will
speak at a p.m. today at the Wfison Compton Union l
Building at WSU. His talk is sponsored by the ASWSU
political union.

Senator Len B. Jordan, R-Idaho, will speak at a
dinner sponsored by the Younga Republicans at 7:00 p.m.
Monday night at the StudeTIt Union Ballroom. Jordan
plans to speak on the draft, Viet Nam and other national
issues. Tickets are $1.50 for students and $S.00 for
adults.

Skiing this weekend should be excellent following
the snow and cold weather of the past few days. The
,only danger would be in ft'eezing to death while riding
the lift to the top of a run.I The SUB film this week is "Dr. Strangelove, or
How I Stopped Worrying and Learned to Love the
Bomb." This satirical comedy starring Peter Sellers, will
run three nights. Showings on Friday will be at 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m.', on Saturday at 7 p.m. and on Sunday at
7 p.Ill.

@ The SUB Blue Bucket will feature a pancake sup-
per Sunday from 5 to 7 p.m.

Rdwftrd Albee's controversial play, "Who's Afraid
of Viroinia Woolf?" is being presented af 8 p.m. at Bry-
an Hall Arena Theatre tonight and to&orrow niffht.
Starting Mondav it will run through next Saturday. The
Pulitzer Prize winning plav is sponsored by the Pullman
comfrtunitv nlavers and is for adults onlv.

NI Movies to see this weekend include "The Loved
One." at the KeEiworthv; "The Nanny," starring Bette
Davis. at the Nuart; "Do Not Disturb," at the Cordova
at Pullman. and "The Spy That Came in From the Cold,"
starrintr Richard Burton, at the Audian at Pullman.9 Saturday at 2 p.m. at the University Music Re-
cital Hail, 250 choral high school music students will
TTresent a program open to the public. The concert fol-
lows a two-day seminar.

O Or you could study this WeeIse330.

The Civil Service Test for
employment In Federal govern-
ment positions was administered
in the Administration Building
last Saturday. Frosh Bible

The general aptitude end
achievement test was taken by
127 students.

The local post office was in
charge of the administration of Watch Joe Vafidal Bargains
the test.
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OUCH —This probably Is the feeling of moat students as the
and semester tuition. Registretian which wee held Monday
dents'et the and of the twa deys with additional Iete regl
And sa more money aut of the pocket end e new eomeete

of I student, hss
ng completed 10
eshlngtan. Sana.
d writer af the
ft for Nepal Feb-

YO NEPAL-Robert Seneehek, farmer U
been nemed e Peace Corps Volunteer, hevl
weeks of training at the Unlvereily of N
shak, wha wee president of Lindiey an
"Esax Febiee" column In the Argonaut, Ie
rueyy l.

y write aut their checife for eec-
end Tueedey totaled 5,650 efu-

etyetian figures nat yat counted.
r begins. (photo by Cempbell)

The University handbook used
to be known as the "Frosh Bible."
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SKI
SKI THE T-SAR 3

Highest eki slope on Maecaw Mauntein.

Only Access Road Is At Troy.

RESTAURANT SKI RENTAL

ROPE TON INSTRUCTION

Wed-Sun. —8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Ladies Day Thur. Only. T-Bar
within 100 mlles. Call.Troy 8-3183 or Moscow TU 3-1801 for info,
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He found it at Western Electric
T. R. TI?omsen, B.S.M.E„UF?ivcrsity of Nebraska, Tom is developing new and improved Inspection

'58, came to Western Electric for several reasons, and process control techniques to reduce manu-

Important to him was the fact that our young engl- facturing costs of telephone switching eqtilpment.

neers play vital roles right from the start, working Tom is sure that Western Electric is the right place

on exciting engineering projects in communica- foritim,Whataboutyou7

tlofts including: electronic Switching, thift film cif- If you set ths highest standards for yourself,

cultfy, microwave systems and optical masers, enjoy 0 challenge, and have the qualifications
Western Electric's wide variety of challenging we'e looking for —we want to talk to youl Oppor-

assignments sppealed to Tom, as did the idea of tkinities for fast-moving careers exist ftow for elec-

advanced study through full-time graduate enigi- trical, mechanlcai and industrial engineers, and

Ttecring training, numerous management courses also for physical science, liberal arts and business

and a company-paid Tuition Refund Plan. majors, For more detailed information, get your

Tom knows, too, that we'l need thousands of copy of the Western Electric Career Opportunities

experienced engineers for supervisory positions booklet from your Placement Officer. And be sure

within the next few years. And he's getting the to arrange for an interview when the Bell System

solid experience necessary to qualify. Right now, recruiting team visits your campus,

$Ktg fg iPII g/gQ fPIC MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT DF THE BELL SYS7 EM
aw eOUAL OPPORTUNITY ENPLOYER

Pyincipal manufacturing location in 13 cities CI Operating centers In manyof these same cities pius 36 otheysthyoughout the Li S.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N J.CITeletyoe Coro., Skokie. Iii., Little Rock, Ark.CIGeneral kfeacfouarters, New Yotk City

Optomotrio9

Complete Vieuei end Leb Services

CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST

Special Attention ta Reading Problems

CONSULTATION FREE

Office hours 9.12—11304100Mafbdey4bru Saturday

O'Canner IIIdg. Over Larry'e Shoes TU 2 1344

Come Into Moscow's
WALCRKKN ACKXC7

DRUG STORK
* FINE COSMETICS

GIFTS

FOUNTAIN

* DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

Ijmyersity Phamiae
5S3 S.MAIN TU 3-
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~ FARAH MANUFACTURING CO, INC, a EL PASO, TEXAS

r
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The sharp styling of Farah slacks SLACKS, JEANS fsnd

puts the frosting on anything

you might cook up!
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Love" will be shownonKUID-

TV, at 6:30 p.m. on channel
12.

Cornelia Otfs Skinner and Cy-
rII RItchard head the cast.

The comedy concerns a family
and the situations in which'the-
wife and mother, Hedda Rankin,
played by Miss Sldnner, finds
Its members when she'eturns
home from prison. The mother
had been serving a sentence for
setting off bombs in fur shops
in protest against trapping ani-
mals.

Miss Skinner is noted for her
starring roles in "Candida,"
<Major Barbara," and "The
Pleasure of His Comyany" as
well as for her books —"Our
Hearts Were Young and Gay,"
"Nuts in May," and "The Aye
in Me."

Cyril Rltchard, a lively stage
and television comedhn on either
aides of the Atlantic, plays Miss
Skinner's curator husband,
FeHx.

This production is another fea-
'ureof N. E. T.'s acclaimed

"Festival of Arts." It was writ-
ten by Hugh and Margaret WH-
liams, and was'produced by Ma-
jestic Productions. Cyrii
Ritchard directed the ori-
ginal stage version.

'orthwest

televisionaudiences
l'il get a taste ofBroadway when

~ction «The irregular Verb
Olcha'8

will
)ncerL
e yro.

in 811.
n and
beets,
le ac.
during
Ltlonal

FijNNY AND lOVABlE—
Cyy)I Riichard plays the part
of Felix Rankin, funny snd
lovable zoo-curator in Ns-
lionai Education Television's
presentation of "The Irreg-
uior Verb to Love" Friday'st
6;30 p.m. on University
Channel 12, KUID-TV.

i

". Ij-I I'ea Honors

'reshman Women
The annual Alpha LamMa

!
; Delta tea honoring freshmen
: women who had attained a 3,0

:, DT better average at Ititie weeks
. was held Jan. 16, in the SUB,

Mrs. Lalia Boone, an English
,: (nstrnctor at the Universi(y,

!
spoke to the group on the setting'f gOalS.

Marjorie Neely, dean of
I" women, Mrs. Ruth Anderson, ad-
I'', visor, and Joan Eismann, Delta

Gamma, Alpha LamMa Delta
president, served punch, coffee,
Rnd cookies.

Over 100 faculty members,
Alpha LamMa Delta members
and freshmen women attended,

! KUID-TV C
HOUR .
(pdyj )

MONDAY

I

5:00

pected
lm the
alAb.
Is and
)of 1
'ation,

IRREGULAR VERB—Cornells Otis Skinner, actress and auth.
or, stars in'"The Irregular Verb to Love," a Broadway stage
hit which wRI be shown on KUID-TV Friday night. Miss
Skinner is noted for her starring roles in "Csndids," snd
"The Pleasure of His Company" as well as for her books
including "Our Hearts Were Young and Gay."

oss In
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Helldivers To NoM

Tryoats Thursday

Helldivers, the University's
swimming honorary, will hold
tryouts Thursday at 6:45 p.m. In
the pool at Unlversiiy gym-
nasium.

foresters Set Neeting Topic
ce as
States
, and
more

) 692,-.Life
>from
years

Nez Perce National Histori- willbe served,
cal Park will be the topic at Thedateof theForester'sBall
th'e Associated Foresters meet- has been changed to March 4.
ing, Feb, 14, at 7 p.m. in the lt was originaiiyscheduledforto-
Student Union Building. night,

Mr. Robert Burns, park su-
perintendent, will speak on the p"rebred Jersey cow, the
organization, operation and pur- first animal owned by the College
pose of Idaho's new yark. ,of Agriculture, was a famous fi-

The yublic is invited to at- gure on the University campus
tend the meeting. Refreshments in 1896;

A practice session wIII be
held at the pool at 6:45 p.m,
Tuesday. Strokes and stunts will
be demonstrated.

Students tryittg out must fur-
nish their own suite, towels and
caps.ed in

Book-
nction
6 mil-
tnking
jtt out

hannel 12 (Contact your local cable cotttpany for cable channel in your area)

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
HOUR
(Pdyj.)

TELEVISION KINDERGARTEN

(Designed for pre-school children)

I=VSrtf SCISACS
Engineering
aITd jvlath Stlld "nt
S>OLI d knOW
abollt CSSTP befOre
he ITiakeS LIP
his mind
abOut 8 Cai"eei:

5<00Ieaths
from

tionnl
5hs0 5:30

WHATS NEW

SCOPE

SOCIAL SECURITY
IN ACTION ..

FRONTIERS
OF SCIENCE

9 men
0.Per
Idaho

I 1940
31950

39th
g the

BROOKFIELD

ZOO
6:15HOLIDAYKYLE ROTES WORLD

6:30 6<30
PUBLIC AFFAIRS —I

Men of Our Time
International Magazine

American Crises
(Other Featured)

PUBLIC AFFAIRS-II
At issue

Perspectives
Rsgionsl Reports

Intsctsl

EXPLORING
THE UNIVERSE

CULTURES AND
CONTINENTS

TRIO
FESTIVAL

OF THE

ARTS

7:DO

7:ao

8:00

I, 830

9:oo

l 9:ao

FRENCH CHEF

SEE U.S.A.

CREATIVE PERSON

TURN OF
THE CENTURY

7<30

QUESTTHE BIG PICTURECHALLENGE

AARON COPLAND

value
9 mii-
on in
Maho
4 in-
c na-
(15th
ih h
(sec-

SAKI:
SHORT STORIES

8:00
MASTER CLASS

CASALS

FRENCH CHEF

(Repest) ~
AMERICAN

PERSPECTIVE

8:30

N.A.S,A.GREAT DECISIONS

9<00
GREAT DECISIONS

TRIO (R)

AARON COPLANDA
PUBLIC AFFAIRS-I

(Rspsst)
PUBLIC AFFAIRS —II

(Repest)
THE OPEN MtND 9<30

FORECAST

10:00 10:00
SIGN OFF

These schedules ot progrsms will be brosdcsdt by KUID-TV snd KUID-FNI st the times Indicted. However, ws cetsin the privilege o( sltscing ths
schedule oc o( cancelling programs when we feel that the time will thus be better used.

This Program Bulletin id complied snd edited by ths staff of KUID for the benefit of its listeners snd viewers. If you know ot anyone who
would bs interested in receiving this guide, please lst vs know. You osn write or phone. Ovp Address: KUID-TV or KUID-FM, Department of Commvnics-

number.)
tions, University of Idaho Moscow. Our Telephone Number< 6413 or 6340. (If you cell from outwf-town cell TUcker 30110 first then give the extsI

JUST PUBLISHED

A revision of Idahoes basic
potato storage guide has just
been published by the Univer-
sity. The guide is Idaho Agri-
c'uiturai Extension Service Bul-
letin 436, "Idaho Potato Ror-
age Recommendations," written
by J. E. Bryan, Bingham county
agricultural agent, and W, E,
Sparks, horticulturists with the
Aberdeen Branch Experiment
station. About 7,000 copies of

%,W4j!RPJ!.'YP2:-,rr~,; l.:.i)k.

e .II Srun!NIS
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'NIVKILSITY Vl'LTA ttV,. 1IU5CUW,I) tuel.
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State wh~ shenow ~r ndn ~tt, ~ the Ho~.o~ adMtf s ~ I 8 ~ q ~, ~
d~~,'chool,

' Corn&We', ', weekend heM each fag»'
' j dg s altd trophiensC, . Interviews for the New Student A ~~~ ~ '" ~ snd rally, regfntratio'n and¹mrs

Days committee wQl be heM. —
' dances, andyuhwfcity.

tke topped a group of'four other '~m 6' '~ to 10 p.m.. A . gN ilyetjjijjS-.<. AIII at the,ffltervtews wmi be

K py
- ~ D lta '0 y This committe h IPs Incoming >INNt sse sesOI~S QjVg SeryjCO feSt

and Tri Delt
students orient themselves on

, Ijte university campus., Various types of self-'yroyelled
Home ~nomics major,'he epit'su~mmitte s wIII snow machines now being 'soM sat+~~ SNtgrBNII

Miss Moltke was a pledge at arrange for: the frosh4aculty in Maho ca~ be Hcen
A nathntwide Competitiveat Maho last year.,forum, the president's convoca- motor vehicles and they ca mp, aminatfon fartemporarysununer

g I tion, yublicity, . facilities, ex- be driven on streets'mul ~. eznpioyment inanumber of larger
changes and a yicnic> infor. highways, it was announced Ity yost otfices throughout the

lF I lj >(p mation booths, publications and the DePartment of Law ~ ~~ country was recently announced

[ 'lg QWC n me tsgs. ~ the foreign 'nL byPostmasterGeneralLawrence
students open house. Commissioner E. R. Hoyyer F. O'rien m CM1 Seato,

The Loyalty Day interviews said that most nf the snowve- Co~sion Chairnu, John W,

~ ~

~

~ ~will be held from 6:30 p.m. hicles aregasolineyowered,but M, J
to 7:30 p.m. This committee are yroyelled either by a yro-
coordinates campus activities peller or by chain-Hke tracks, or
with the Chamb r~commerce's Mh. Such machh es c~'h "I'"t f''e 'y

hlstallation of new. AWS of- activities on Loyalty Day early registered or licensed as motor
ficers was held Feb. 10. veMcles and are for off~way seas~ Post office assistants

, 0] I
'. New officers include Margie The Homecondng Committee use only, he stated..

Felton, Kappa,president„Brooke Interviews will be held from
Clifford, Gamma Phi, vicepresi- 'pplicatlons for the positions,

dent; Joan Eisman,'G, secre- which psy E2.37 an hour, wIII

tary; and Donna Morris Car- be accepted through February

ter, treasurer. 24. The one hour written test

Retiring officers are Paula
will be held In March in erer-

Syence, Gamma Phi; Mke Ga-
1,000 cities.

gon, DG; Gall Lelchner, Alpha
Apylicants to take the written

test must be filed with the post

The installation was organl-
atfice board of examiners having

zed by Kathy Stone, Hays, Cul-:. I Ik~-'RI
jurisdiction over the locality.

tural Committee chairman.
where the apylicant desires to

Keys Meeting
A meeting for all new girls

that are eli lble for keys will (:. ~"',-".,.; .'=.,-. '.,:"
' '= ~jf'jj! are. red% to get Form

b held Feb. 17 at 7 p,m. In twki,.>";.~.~,d-.-,--.s~"~":,r-"'-
. ', 5000AB, or Information about

the Galena Room, according to .
— ~ssj".~c-'z'-"+Y~~~Y;-w~''"'> ' where to R~ Ig from their

local post office, college ylace-

Applicatiom are beI~ accept- ~~g;:~;;,.:...'ILY~;:..',"-'~'=':;i='"',-;:;-".;:.,,-'Y.-.;.'ent office, or any CivH Service

ed for AWS contact. The job en- '-.''. "'- -'-I'- " "
tails keeping the national orgy- II;;-'.;, .-

e
-"~';: " '" -'

".'"',:..;-,:,,':,.-.;,.-,g-" ~-" Seasons assis~ are hh d

zation, Intercollegiate Associat-
ed Women Scents, Mermaid of

j(gwg-'"" .-.,~'~ '" tt'>~~:j; ..8,::,-.-,, "': rep ar postal work force in

etl AWS events in Idaho.
This officer also receives

ideas ~ suggestions us& by j) '::;.::I:".='."=,'.: ..'.. ~n"„'; .: „,,'.'Uon of ~ter vehicles, the ap-
plicant will beretluiredtodemon-

other schools throughout the na- COppER ENAMELING —Dr. Leon Green, director of men s strate abiHty to drive safely.
uoAn

li U th
physical education helps s group of students wtth their Appucm~ must be at least
copper enameiing pyolects In the Arts s

must b returned by Feb. 18. the basement of the Student Union Building. Other.PTOjects PoRtmenL

Applicants may be freshmen, included plaster of paris, plastics, weaving, puppetry, and S~ ~ da"ghhrs of pos

sophomores, or juniors. block Printing. i employees will not be eligible
for apyolntment to.these jobs,

Argonaut Ciassifieds Sell

I)

e

~~

/ 100 checks imprinted with

jg&s your name and address. You
have a choice of an individual

or a joint account. Only one

signntuye is requited on checks.

/ A hattdsortte wallet-style
checkbook or gt folding-style
checkbook. And either Ted or
blue color.

/
Deposit siips, too, are irn-

printed with your name and
address. Deposit can be made

by mail. We pay the postage
nnd supply the envelopes.

/ Statements are mailed to you
quarterly —containing your

cancelled checks —plus an item-

ized record of your account.

Srjle

Folding ST) le

Write as many or as few checks as
you wish. The cost is just 10(k de-

ducted from your account when the
check clears through the bank. You

pay nothing more. There is no monthly
service charge or any other cost.

First Se«ority Bonk of Idaho, N.A, Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporotion

221 South Main

Motor Bank at 3rd and Jackson

College students have found that a First Security Bank Checkway account is

the ideal way to pay college expenses. As a student, you can easily see why. By
providing a record and receipt of ail expenditures, it helps you keep track of
your money and lets you budget for future campus events or expenses. Mean-

while. your money is available immediately without the risk of carrying cash.

NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED. You may keep as much as you

want on deposit, or just enough to cover the checks you write,

Hei"e's what you receive FREE I

50,000 SUMMER JOBS?
Tough jobs ...
Like wotking at

Cape Cod or Honolulu...
And just about

EverdNvhere in between...
Morc tium 50,DDO such openings are
available from the fifth cdirion of
rbc 1966i SLJMMER EivIPLO I'MENT
GUIDE, the tention'I intgvst.ecnihg, most
comprehensive gui<ie to summer employ-
mcnt. Tbc GU!DE otters openings of
dii kinrh... At resorts, ho<his, dude
tnnthce, mnriuns, camps, ben<bc<, etc. Ae

well ns positiotie in most major induw
<tins nnd govetnmcn<. These jobs are tb»
cream: they ower top pn>, rtnvci, tun, ot
cnrecr rr ining
The !966 SUNNIER EMPLOYMENT
GUIDF., the nntion'I le<gee< selling, most
complete guide ro sum<pc< employment,
is ttnrnmcd with ndr<'rionnl useful in.
fretmntion on items such ae visa tcguin.
<ion<, opening< in
Federal agencies,
tips on prcpntiuion
of resumes, ctc.
The best Iobs go
fntt Order y< ut
copy of thc SUM-
MER EMPLOY-
MEN'I GUIDE,
AND picK YGUB)GB...

NGu'l
MAIL COUPON DOST!

r-————————— "I
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENY SERVICE INhl IYUTE

IStudent Employrncht Dwisron
I 1/50 Pennsylvania kvennh, N.W. I

Washington, D, C, 2O<D<96

Gentlemen: P'cdtc ruth r.c ccpies of
1966 sUM<MER EMPLDYIAEt<T GUIDE, Eh- I

closed r. $2.95 Q capt, h) tt "ck O money I

I Old<,. I

I
Name.....

I
street .

I C it y .. ............. . . .. ..S ta te

I s < ii o p i . . ..... . . . . . .. . ... ..... ... -. ... . ...... I

CSSTP means Computer Systems
Science Training Program.
It's an extraordinary IBM

program that enables you to use
your technical knowledge attd
probletyt-solving skills in new,
exciting ways. Ways that may
never occur Io you unless you
talk to the IBM interviewer.

He'l show you how CSSTP leads
to exceptional career
opportunities with IBM Data
Processing.

He'ii (eii you about the
vital role of IBM's Marketing
Representative. How he goes
into major businesses to help
solve their urgent management
and control problems. He'l
spell out the challenges which
face IBM's Systems Engineer.

How he studies customer needs
and computer requirements,
and develops systems solutions
to their problems.

In short, he'l describe ail
the unusual assignments In IBM's
more than 200 oftioes from
coast to coast. Ail are places
where you can grow with IBM
leader in America's fastest-
growing major industry:
information handiing and control.

So don't miSs your IBM Interview.
Visit your pfacement office and
sign up now. If for any reason you
can't make it on campus, feel
free to visit your nearest IBM
branch office. Or write
Manager of Coifege Reiatiotts,
IBM Corporate Headquarters,
Armonk, N.Y. 10504.

Sign up now at your
placement office to get the story on CSSTP-
from the IBM interviewer

Whatever your plans, before
you hit upon a career, see if

IBM doesn't make a hit with you.

Whatever your area of study,
ask us how you might use your
particular talents at IBM.
Job opportunities at IBM Iie
in eight major career fields:
(1)Marketing, (2) Systems
Engineering, (3) Programing,
(4) Research and Development,
(5) Ettgineering,(6) Manufacturing,

(7) Finance and Administratioll,

(8) Fietd Engiileering. IBM is
an Equal Opportuility Employer.

T.BM
OAYA Psoagsslsts a<v<8<ON



II+ IIIut o mprove"
-IlI Season StanII ing

Idaho cage coach Jim Goddard has at'ready assured
himself Ilia best season at Idaho, but the Vandal mentor
is determined to fimsh out the '66 campaign with a win-
ning mark.

The Vandats have only had one winning season (20-6
in 1968) and one break-even season (13-18 in 1962) in
the psst 10 years. Holding an 11-8 record with seven
games to go, Idaho does have a shot at a mark over .600.

Captain Jerry Skaife has taken over the scoring lead
for the Vandals with a 17.4 average and 818 points. He
is currently 12th among the att-time scorers and has
only played 44 games. He is also the teading free throw
shooter with a .798 mark. Bob Pipkin is second in scor-
ing average with a 16.2 mark and third in total points
with 276.

saszza szyzsfs scozzs tran/a/ Nie<>
established himself as one of
the aii-iimo ocoreco ai fgcho re SIC(aii A!Sethss 296 points Qnd Q 15.6Qversge.
He is currently seventh in the
all-time list the 11 points away Collegiate'kiiers from
from shth spot held by Dwight throughout the Nortttwest wiii
Morrison at 844. gather at McCall, Idaho this

Saturday Qnd Sunday (Feb. 11-12)
John Rucker is ihe top for the fourth annual 'Qho

rebounder with 202 Qnd Is fourdt hivitational Ski meet.
in scoring with 264 points. With
Q career total of 549 he can move
hR Se Rp 15 wiSR Se nM NLAA quQIIficati M et
two games. Dave Schlotihsuer The meet is sponsored by Ihe
is the tesm's second rebounder unfversi athletic de~~g~~ scorer wing 252 pohts with thecooperationoftheMOC~
Qnd 163 rebounds. Ski club Qnd the Brundsge

Mountsin ski resort. Once again
it wIII be the quQIIQring meet

BOHMAN LEADS FELD foI the NCAA championships Qt
Sixth Player in double figures Ft, Lewis, Colo., Itt March.Is'od Bohmsn who hss 202

Friday's slate hicludes the

country race in the afternoon.
As Q teQm the VQitdQIs are On Sundsy the downhill is

Q ehieh to bresk the season scheduled for Bruftdage in the
scoriltg average of 75,8 set last mornhtg with Se ju P og event
season. They are currently sixth
h the nstion Qt M.2. Field goQI hill in theafternoon.
shooting is ahead of the record
with Q msrk of 440 QgsIttst 419 S ™

Theyhsve scored732fieidgOQIs Entries to date include the
Qltd the record is 771.

hfsstt Idaho team. defendfnx
champion Washington, Montana,

«4444444444444 4444444444eeeeeee Weber State, WQshiftgton State

by Corey Eitgen. HQlvsrd Gros-
Tonight thru SaturdaY, 7-9'oid Qttd Msc Miller will set the

~+0+ON p!~EIE cross country course. All three

+ I~+ S~E~!N+ ~ are veterans of httfsrnatlonal

OFFEND EViERVOOIE!!

IWa
MP84
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Admlaaton 90c

sunday —As Next week, 9 9CLASS-IFIED

9[NNIIIIIIS
Admlaalon 90c (Adults)

WANTED: Girls with Dis-
«eeee~e~eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee cothe'que dancing ability

for local entertainment

UBlff spot. For audition, catt
TU 8-6881 after 8 P. M.

Tonight Ihru Saturday, 7-9 Guaranteed $3.26 per Ilr.

I,OST: Brown cord coat,
ei.Sf.~If fleece tined, Western

4

~

style buttton down, size
~ifprpywxl 88 or 40. Reward offered

Return to Terry Gregory,
Moscow Hotel. Lost in
Physical Sciences Bldg.

1 ~,wg fuuyfyyf>gp on sat., Jan. 20.
L

90 JULIE: How about a hug-
gy-bear, kissy-face date?
Byrne Hay Ride, 3, hoursu y u a y, - of fun.—Dave 2 2061.

WEDDING invitations. 100
only $6.96. Free catafog,
samples. Rexcraft, Rex-

Admission 90c

Military Encampment
All IdQho's men students at-

tended Q military emcsmpment
in Lewlston ln 1899. Transpor-
tation wss by wagon.

STUDY PNe e 4 e 4 e e e e e
444444444444444444444444444444444

A 0 dian
PULLaf AN

Tonight thru Saturday, 7-9
"THE SPY WHO CAME IN

FROM THE COLD"

Sunday thru Tuesday, 7-9
Fine Art Series

"MOMIMQ-
Smjm A MAM"

THE 'OAVIO ANO
LISA'F

THIS YEARI"
—New Yorfi Herofd rrffrune

Admission 90c

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Co I'dove
PULLNAN

Tonight lhrt8 Saturday, 7-9
"DO NOT DISTURB"

Stsnday —AII Next Week, 7-9
"OUR MAN FLINT"

An undergraduate liberal-
arts year in Aix-en-

Provence

FRENCH LANGUAGE
& LITERATURE

EUROPEAN STUDIES
ART & ART HISTORY

MEDITERRANEAN STUDIFSJ

Classes in English and French
sattsfytng American curriculum
requirements.
Institute students enrolled at
the university of Aix-Marseiue
founded in 1446.
Students live in French homes
Tuition, trans-Atiantic fares,
room and board, about al,e50.

INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN

UNIVERSITIES
2 bis, rue du Bon-Pasteur
Aiif-';i":->rcvcn;~i Frsnce
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What is it about college wrestling that has broughtit irito pubtic focus both as a participant and a spectator
sport?

Rick Williamson, Idaho's unbeaten 180-pounder, has
a pretty good answer. "It's the onlv completely individ-
ual sport where one man is pitted against another incontact."

The former state high school champion continued,"In team sports vou have help. I know that I wouldn'
get as, emotionally ready for a football game because I
would know that there would be 10 other people to help
me. In track and swimming, which are also individual
sports, you compete against time not against another
individual in contact.

"You'e got to go out by yourself and compete for a
full nine minutes. Some people can run two mites in less
time than that."

Prep champion the university's physical edu-
The sturdy sophomore trans- cation staff. "Mr. Marten knows

ferred to Idaho this fall after a lot about wrestling and he has
Q year at Boise college. He helped me to hnprove my tech-
finished sethfmd in the Intermoun- niques," Rick said.
tain Jtmior College tournament
lset year Qnd is headed for a Best Defense
top spot In the Big Sky meet While there can be no formal
later. this month. Rick is now p ~@'++
Ift his fifth season on the mats. Rick said that he believed that
He roiled to the stste Il~tttxt the best defenseissgoodoffense.
title at Boise high in 1964 with
Qtt unbeaten record as Q high before s match," he said, "but
school senior. things happen out there so fast

that you msy have to change
A history major, Rick traits without thinking about it. You

fered to Idaho this year pri- may Plan to wrestle Q msn Q

msrily to get Qtt edttcatiott c<I certain way, but when the match
had heard rumors that there starts he msy have Q different
wss gohtg to be Q wrestlfttg style that forces you to change,"
program started at Idaho," he. But mQIftiy»m,t'~ to No matter what the plait, it
bet away fr m home m et still comes do~ to two indi-
Qtt education Pg viduals battling for nine minutes

or as long as the match lasts
Willismson's plans are Itt in ifxlivictust conmelu

definite, but he does have Q Foresters'BoMre
upon gradttstion. "I'l serve my 309s got QcquQIntefl with theirtime in the Corps then I'l decide instructors at an tutnuQI fQH bon-what I want to do." he said. Ilre Qttd wiener roast.Rick is in the Marine Platoon
Leader program which will
qualify him as Q second lieuten- Eke Ijaa II
Qnt upon graduation. ~IN wee 5efS

He's "Jacked"
Hc approcchoc wrestling with NSW kICk Nark

Q firm dedication. "Rick is the
oftly person I gave ever seen,» RQy (The Wrecker) Me onQld,

QssistQttt coach Ron Stephenson Idaho's two-spo rt All-Americ~
sQid, "who get 'psyched ip'or hQs improved in another of'the
prsctiee. Everythiftg he does in dozen records he holds in foot.
prsctice is done ttftder meet ball m track for &e VQ&QIs,
conditions,"

The 6-4, 240-potmd junior from
Wrestli~, accordi~ to Rick Caldwell, set Q new Idaho shotPttt

bQsi c fttftdsmefttQI s $ eed cott night at the Settle Indoor Invit.

u Ir+In eteats I1I wre14tII118 Qs tIIeeyy
sh Ips st PocateIIo IQst MQy

are in Qll other sports,
In addition to the shotput re-

cord, McDonald holds the discus"The main way to improve >tt record of 177-3tyfte set in thewrestling is to compete against NCAA chsmpionshipsstBerkeley
someone better than youena he last spring.
said. "It is also the hardest
way to imProve." Rick credits He hss two game records inhis development to an off-sesson football, four season Qnd four
weight program Qnd the help career records Qnd he still hss
given him by Dwaine Marten of an entire season to play.

Got )rains>

Got: cl rtve7
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( ot stamina7It's the
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" '"/is Itlttrssturs
at eenerel Electric
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TO: General Electric Company
570 Lexington Ave., Rm. 801-C
New York, N. Y. 10022

Gentlemen:
, Show me what it's like to bc one of

the new generation pf idea men at
General Electric. Where I might work.
What I'd do. What kind of people I'd
work with.

Send me my free copy of the 20-
page booklet "Careers in Adventure,"
filled with fullwolor photographs that
show G.ENQ young men —and women
—at work in today's most challenging
fields: electronics, urban lighting and
transit design, aerospace and com-
puters, jet propulsion Qnd nuclear
power and all the rest.

(phgnsg pnlny)

College or Unt verst ty

Address

City State Zip

Gotl. a llenci 7

; Sterling Hayden Keenan Wynn Slim Pickens,'„-'" „"'~"",4R~W,

~„hyStantey Kubrick.Peter GeorgettrTerry Southern

SUB BORAH THEATER

Frankly, General Electric is after the cream of Scc for yourself what you could be doing
the 1966crop of graduates. next year. Fill out the coupon for a copy pf our

Not just the top engineers. And not just the booklet "Careers in Adventure."
top scientists, But the outstanding graduates in And talk to the man'rom G.E. during his
other fields: economics, business, taw, account- next campus visit. Come to General Electric,
ing and the liberal arts as well. where the young men are important mcn.

i9ogress Is Our Nosf Imp~erft ~os
GENERAL ELECTRIC

Show Tfmfta:
Friday —7 & 9 P.M.
Saturday —7 P.M.
Suncby —7 P.M

Admiaalon:
35c single
65c couple

SSOSCOW, mfhrtfO-
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lNTRANURAL "S"SAll,'--' ','~~
T0 EEATURE l20 TE41$ , — ',:-::,'l'I

, Intramural DIrectorn Clem DCi over LDS '148:
120 teams have. been scheduled TC oui DSp . %48
tOpartlCfpst'e In Intramural "Bhe DKT,OVer PKA:: 41.14 ':.lt'S atl uphill fOr the IdahO Uandate in the raCe fpf',baaketbaileompetitIOL '" SAEover,SC 4™ the Big Sky basketball crown as they turn into the s@.Parberzy also sltnounced that XSover PpT . 4144

. 'nd half of the season."A" basketball Is progresshg
ai ng cmccsgy ms "mw cc SAS!(ETSALL: coach Jim.Goddacd'a Moscow crew makes itc imi

home ]eague appearance tonight in Moscow against Go„,i
'urIIitg just before acme stei A LL zaga, Af tern tIIPt it's four on the road against a quartet

break, of tesams wjiich'.they have managed no better than 2.2'-',DTD over TKE 5244
BOWLING KS over SC 4046

1-1546 PGD over SAE 3445
HIgh Game Man Doug ShsI'p PGD DC over ATO

-
45w44 With a 2-8 league mark Idaho has to win 'em att te

208 Dsp over PKA. 48.14 figure as Itccontendeq,/or tIIe )oop title. Gonzaga hptdl
Team PKA 882 LCAover PKT (F) OIIe w'in'ov'er Idaho, a 94-79 bombing in Spokane tQRI li
HIgh Series Msn PKA~8 Mhe SN over BTP '3<0 month. The Zags are. currently leading the loop with R

Team PKA 2497
6-0 mark. They have yet.to play a league contest on I},
road. Since the conference opened in January of 196(,

I.''5W3

Gonzaga has won three games in Spokane and the Vair. I
POOL dais have won two in Moscow.
1-2546 GH over BH,,43 23.

C bertie DTDQ~S moier CHover CC . 95
VANDALSHAVE EDGE

Sipco FH'over Chrfstoff KS UH over. M Hotel '. 66-15
~o Qds a W5 ge h 0 II LII

Ef'ffeffer

PKT over Carpenter LH over TMA
'916.The last time the Spokane

a win in hioccow wao an ooc. Oll Fresll TIPPP SNH 2 over TMA 2,4642 2 1949 when It dovmed Ch„ck
Orcatt GH over Sanders LDS McH 2 over WSH

F&ey s crews ~8. ~o rw Maho's freshmen will try te
Merdith CH over irvtne TKE

o — 42 versed that loss wiih a 4~5 reverse a pair of previous de.
feats this weekend when utey

Goddard feels that rebounding host the Gonzsga Froah totttgbI
BOWLING $~tttwlcs SiI $nlhfaithFIcs streitgth wIII be the key in Friday QIld travel to Coeur d'Alene for

1-2046 I . night's game Qnd has returned a match with North Idaho prr

High Game Man Randy Morten M DaveSCMotthauertoihestsrt Satuivlsy
SC-198 OLDEST COLLEGIAN ing Iheup for Ihe first time in The rookie cagers are 54

Team SAE448 Hope College had a defensive four games. The junior from on the season with an 86-84 Ipse
High Series Man Jim Blauires halfback named Bruce Ming Post FQIIQ lies slipped to second to Gonzsga In Spokane Qnd tm

GRH 428 duringthe season. He' 35years in rebounding with a.total of 88-76 clipping by North Idtthp
Team SAE-2394 old. 163 in 19 games, two of the setbacks.

FRONT LINE Johnston Leads Scorers
POOL

It Was Rd4 ql Teaming with Schlotihauer in LIttle Jim Johnston from

1-2046 With zest during the Bluebon- the front line wolh Jd Ruck'lackshss, Ore., conthtues to

Coughlsn SN over StoPello SC net Bowl game. Gene ThomPson 64 senior f om Troy, N,Y„who Qd the frosh scoring with e

Brown SAE over Fleming UH of the Bristol, Virginia Qnd Ten" is the b reh ~er with 202, 16-point average.BobHQneyfrom,-

Evsns PGD over FOQrheiien TKE nessee newspapers was trudging ~ Ik8,, pi kh, Q~er ~ Colville hss the top field goal 'Ii

D ~ LCAover E sterbrookcc de from the pressb x Qlo~ jum r who I 1'41reb,~s i„perce~e with Q .694. The .

Crowley FH over McCarthy TC with two other sportswriters 17 mes. H~h Ihebsck~N leading rebounder is Gary Loy.
FI e~ GH over James DTD hcsding for the PMSS b 8 tl t dries will be vet,rsn Jerry don from Conco~, Calf.s Nth

IrcMId SN over Standow ATO wouid~e+embacktoH~ston's
SQktfe the team s Iesdingscorer 50. He is Qiso sccoltd Itt seoritig

(F) Shamrock-Hilton. 'The bus was
wflb Q 174 aver e Qnd Rod with Q 15.1 average. The tep

Robh son ATO over Pearce SAE gone. They could 't get Q cab. rkh~ihe top fieldg~eoot,r f ee throwPercenneebelo%9Io
They sloshed along in the rain, . Phil WQddell of Russisville, ItMI,

S back to the hotel, grumbling: ~ Qg ' with a mark. of .923. Waddell
"They must have set up that The two schools'rosh teams is the number three scorer with

'usseheclule for the frinking wIII play Q preifmiltsry Qt 5;50 Q 10;2 average,
"A" BASKETBALL press instead of the worMng with the varsity action billed

1-2(466 press. for 8:05.
ii
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